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Foreword
As Uganda embarks on accelerating its economic development, the Government is taking conscious steps to
ensure that growth is socially inclusive and that the protection of the environment is upheld. The Second National
Development Plan and the Vision 2040 strategy set out Uganda’s development priorities. The forthcoming
Green Growth Strategy, which the findings of this report will support, will comprehensively address challenges
and opportunities to ensure Uganda’s development trajectory is sustainable, in accordance with the Sustainable
Development Goals and the ambitious climate change commitments this Government pledged a year ago at the 21st
Conference of Parties in Paris.
Uganda’s economic transformation and the related growing demand for energy, water and other natural resources as
well as unprecedented levels of urbanisation pose immense challenges to the Government of Uganda’s commitment
to sustainable development. Against this background, research and analysis of green growth related issues will
support the integrated long-term planning by the Government. This report has pointed out that economic and social
development and action on climate change are heavily interwoven, with green growth potentially supporting a 10%
boost to GDP and 4 million jobs by 2040, as well as positioning Uganda as a green growth leader in the region.
The Government of Uganda fully participated in the drafting of the report process from the onset and it was the
Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development (MFPED) which led this process. Therefore, I am very
pleased to release this report, Achieving Uganda’s Development Ambition – The Economic Impact of Green
Growth: An Agenda for Action, to the people of our nation and the international community.
This study is an outcome of extensive research and analysis carried out by a partnership of eminent institutions
active in our country. I wish to congratulate the participating institutions and individuals for their effort and
pioneering research. In particular, I would like to thank the New Climate Economy – the flagship project of the
Global Commission on the Economy and Climate, the Global Green Growth Institute and the Economic Policy
Research Centre.
The Government of Uganda is committed to serving the needs of its people and therefore, I would like to highlight
the important contribution that this report will provide to our national decision-making bodies and the international
community’s tools for improved aid effectiveness and coordination. This work will promote improved mediumand long-term planning of development interventions aimed at generating sustainable economic growth and
development benefits for Uganda.

Keith Muhakanizi
Permanent Secretary/Secretary to the Treasury
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The Global Green Growth Institute is an international organization dedicated to supporting and promoting strong,
inclusive and sustainable economic growth in developing countries and emerging economies. Established in 2012,
at the Rio+20 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, GGGI is accelerating the transition toward
a new model of economic growth – green growth – founded on principles of social inclusivity and environmental
sustainability.
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sustainability are not merely compatible objectives; their integration is essential for the future of humankind.
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Executive Summary
Uganda has seen an average of 7% annual economic growth over the last two decades. This has resulted in a reduction
in headcount poverty, from 56% in 1992-1993 to 20% in 2012-2013; around half a million jobs created annually; and
improved access to basic services. To build on this progress, Uganda will need to place even greater emphasis on
diversifying the economy and overcoming a number of constraints to development that could limit future prosperity
for a growing, young and increasingly urbanised population. This is critical as the country strives to reach upper
middle-income status by 2040, realise the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), and deliver on its international
commitment to low-carbon economic growth as part of the Paris climate change agreement.
Uganda’s leaders understand that they will need to reconsider its growth model to deliver economic and social
outcomes at the same time as protecting natural capital, managing the impacts of climate change and using
environmental policy to actually drive growth: a “green growth” model. This green growth model will require a
continued focus on macroeconomic stability, improving the investment climate, and investing in health and
education. It will also need to include an enhanced focus on improving the productivity of agriculture, developing
high-value services and industry, providing access to modern energy, and harnessing the opportunities from
urbanisation. All are features of the development priorities outlined in the 5-year National Development Plan II
(NDPII), and the President’s strategic priorities for 2016-2021.

Process
To improve its understanding of the challenges and opportunities related to this green growth model, the
Government of Uganda, in collaboration with the New Climate Economy Partnership in Uganda, sought to address
four questions:
1.

Is green growth an economic opportunity for Uganda?

2. Given the range of urgent development priorities, is green growth affordable?
3. What are the key policy shifts required for green growth to support the aims of the NDPII and Vision 2040?
4. What are the actions required to drive implementation?
Using macroeconomic, sector modelling and expert stakeholder engagements, evidence gathered suggests that there
is a strong economic case for the implementation of 23 priority green growth interventions in Uganda spanning the
agriculture, industry, energy, and urban infrastructure sectors. Moreover, many of these investments would support
not only economic outcomes, but also pro-poor social and environmental outcomes.

Summary of findings
If the identified interventions are fully implemented, they could provide a boost to economic activity, worth around
10% of GDP by 2040 compared to business as usual; deliver employment of up to 4 million jobs; and reduce future
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 28% relative to a conventional growth pathway (exceeding Uganda’s current
nationally determined contribution). These benefits accrued in the short term, could also boost GDP by 10% in
2020, compared with expected business as usual growth – this is an increase in national income of an estimated
US$3.4 billion.
Inevitably, green growth comes with some trade-offs in terms of which investments to prioritise, and value judgments
over which outcomes are most desirable. For example, a commitment to more labour intensive climate-smart
agricultural practices may involve a trade-off with the mechanisation and commercialisation strategy for national
agricultural development that could reduce employment overall. However, managing the impact of Uganda’s future
development on the natural environment will be needed under any scenario or investment programme. Even
achieving a green growth pathway by 2040 through implementation of actions highlighted in this report, will lead to
an approximate doubling of GHG emissions relative to today. Though this doubling will originate from a small base,
at a much slower rate than if green growth measures were not implemented, and in the context of a near doubling in
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population. While the green growth scenario in this report will reduce the GHG intensity of GDP by around 35% and
emissions per capita will remain at a low base, this will require Uganda’s policy makers to actively increase ambition
over time, as technologies evolve and new capacities emerge.
The investment required to unlock the identified green growth interventions is estimated at US$1.8 billion annually
to 2020. The investment programme distinguishes between what is already included in the government’s current
plans – which in some places can be enhanced – and what would represent new interventions. Not all options
require additional investment – for example, smarter urban development could reduce overall infrastructure costs
by around 11% (and improve access to basic services by a third). Current plans already cover 75% of the investment
required (of which 44% is expected to come from private sources). This report offers a strong case for prioritisation
of this existing investment. Total, additional annual investment needs are estimated to be around US$450 million
per annum, of which US$200 million would be expected to come from public sources, an uplift to the annual public
budget of 3%. This appears manageable in the context of the government’s current fiscal programme, especially with
enhanced support from development finance (including climate finance which has has only been modestly accessed
to date). Moreover, it is estimated that these new investments could generate US$3 of economic benefit for every
dollar invested, even excluding wider benefits.

Summary of recommendations
For successful implementation of the identified green growth interventions, a twin-track agenda for action is
required. First, a continued focus on the fundamentals that are preconditions for successful development – green
growth or not – including the implementation of current, progressive government proposals on land reform and
the reinvestment strategy from oil revenues. Second, the transformation of priority sectors for green growth:
agriculture, energy, industry and cities. The study concludes by suggesting catalytic investments in climate-smart
agriculture, off-grid electricity, efficient cookstoves, industrial energy efficiency, and integrated urban planning to
galvanise action.
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Overview

In June 2015, President Yoweri Museveni launched
Uganda’s second 5-year National Development Plan
(NDPII), a national development strategy laying the
foundations for reaching Uganda’s “Vision 2040” of
upper-middle income status. This plan places emphasis
on achieving “A transformed Ugandan society from a
peasant to a modern and prosperous country within
30 years”. This path is consistent with the SDGs and
places emphasis on the creation of modern industry
and services, ensuring the benefits of development are
shared, and promoting development that takes into
account the natural environment.
Uganda is starting from a strong base to realise its
aims. The economy has seen strong economic growth
in the past two decades, with a doubling in GNI per
capita and GDP growth averaging 7% per year, driven
largely by substantial capital investment. The poverty
headcount has nearly halved in a decade from 56.4%
in 1992-1993 to 19.7% in 2012-2013, and around half a
million jobs have been added to the economy each year
over the same period.

Challenges
However, challenges exist in maintaining this progress,
which means putting emphasis on new drivers of
growth. Due to tough external conditions, growth has
slowed in the last three years to below 5%, and much
needed structural transformation has been limited.
An example is that while there has been a need to shift
economic output towards non-agricultural activities
because of (among other things) the rapid decline in
agricultural productivity, there has been minimal
observed shift over the past 15 years.
Uganda’s development will need to manage existing
challenges and overcome constraints that are holding
back progress. These include high population growth,
low levels of productivity (particularly in agriculture),
managing the needs of rapid urbanisation (particularly
in Kampala), slow delivery of infrastructure projects,
modest levels of private sector investment, and a
nascent financial sector. A key cross-cutting constraint
is that of land rights; the ongoing processes around
land reforms will be needed to unlock the potential
benefits highlighted in this report.
A further challenge is ongoing climate variability and
future climate change. This is not just a challenge for
the future, but is impacting Uganda right now. Climate
variability already impacts water availability, crop
yields and energy production. Crop losses of 16% were
attributed to extreme weather in 2010 and losses are
predicted to be worse in 2016, with widespread famine
as another effect. Together with natural resource
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depletion, the effects of climate change negatively
impact the most vulnerable in society and pose a major
threat to prosperity. A recent study estimated that
climate impacts could cost Uganda US$3-6 billion per
annum by 2050.

Window of opportunity
The next 15 years will be critical in managing
a successful transition towards Vision 2040.
Uganda faces a window of opportunity in which
the demographic and urbanisation opportunities
provided by its young population and pending urban
transition can be harnessed as positive drivers of
growth. Moreover, not harnessing these opportunities
will create new challenges for the future. For example,
relative to 2040, at least three quarters of the nation’s
infrastructure, industry and urban areas are unbuilt.
This offers a “once only” opportunity to invest well in
infrastructure to avoid costly lock-ins and legacy costs
(e.g. unplanned urban sprawl).
Uganda is already making strides to put in place
the required conditions for success. A number of
interventions proposed by the NDPII can help to
unlock regional economic integration and wider
developmental benefits, such as the development of the
standard gauge railway stretching from Mirama Hills
in the southwest that will connect with the NairobiMombasa trade corridor.

Structure of the report
Against this wider development backdrop, and based
on feedback from the Government of Uganda, this
report seeks to answer four questions related to green
growth:1
1.

Is green growth an economic opportunity for
Uganda?

2. Given the range of urgent development priorities,
is green growth affordable?
3. What are the key policy shifts required for green
growth to support the aims of the NDPII and
Vision 2040?
4. What are the
implementation?

actions

required

to

drive

This report’s analysis outlines the potential for green
growth to support structural transformation. It does so
by first identifying the most important constraints to
development in Uganda. It then looks at how a range
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of green growth investments in the four sectors of
agriculture, industry, energy, and cities can overcome
these constraints relative to current trends.

Is green growth an economic
opportunity?

The investments are analysed for their economic, social,
and environmental impacts (including managing GHG
emissions). Delivering all three concurrently would
represent a “triple win”. The starting point has been
the national development trajectory expected under
the NDPII, and how green growth can support this
ambition. However, the analysis goes further to identify
the trade-offs from implementation, acknowledging
the inherent difficulty in overcoming constraints and
that difficult choices on which outcomes to prioritise
will need to be made.

The starting points for this green growth assessment
are:

Driven by feedback from the Government of Uganda,
the analysis has also undertaken a more detailed “deep
dive” related to Uganda’s future urban transition and
its link to wider development issues. Unstructured,
unplanned urban development is widely considered
one of the major factors holding back effective
development to date. The analysis suggests how
Uganda might unlock the benefits of its growing urban
population, exploring in detail the spatial implications
of Uganda’s development trajectory. The focus here is
on the national picture: both what is happening outside
and between cities, as well as within them.
The report’s analysis is grounded in the financial
realities of Uganda. The findings build on the NDPII,
highlighting the priorities for green growth which (i)
already exist within NDPII and should be prioritised
and enhanced and (ii) are new and additional, and
exploring the likely investment profiles for both (i) and
(ii) from public and private sectors.
The analysis then seeks to provide practical evidence
to support decisions when implementing Uganda’s
NDPII and the measures needed to deliver the national
Vision 2040. In addition, this report provides input to
the development of Uganda’s Green Growth Strategy,
set out to respond to the country’s international and
domestic climate change commitments.

a) to identify the main drivers of growth;
b) to corroborate the existing constraints holding
back development in Uganda;
c) to build on the existing evidence base through a
“growth and climate diagnostic”.
The outcome of this diagnostic demonstrates that
cross-cutting reforms and investments in vital sectors
will not only help to drive structural transformation and
economic outcomes, but also social and environmental
outcomes. Economy, equity, and the environment are
strongly interconnected.
Therefore, the factors that will determine successful
structural transformation and development will also
determine Uganda’s ability to unlock a better green
growth model. The economic “systems” most pertinent
to this report’s analysis are Uganda’s agriculture,
energy, industry, and cities. These also reflect the
economic systems which provided the greatest
opportunities for growth and the reduction of climate
risk (see Figure 1), identified in the Global Commission
on the Economy and Climate’s 2014 report, Better
Growth, Better Climate.
By better harnessing the drivers of growth in these
economic systems, Uganda will be able to support
improved economic, social and environmental
outcomes – or a “triple transformation”. Work by the
Global Commission on the Economy and Climate has
demonstrated that this can be achieved through three
main drivers of growth and climate action:

•

Resource productivity: Enhanced resource
productivity improves efficiency, freeing up
resources for more uses, reducing waste and
pollution, and relieving pressure on natural capital
stocks.

•

Infrastructure investment: Uganda will
invest billions of dollars annually in infrastructure
over the coming years. Growth and development
outcomes will be determined by the extent to
which this investment in infrastructure is efficient,
low-carbon and resilient to a changing climate, and
provides basic services.

We now explore the four questions in turn.
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•

Innovation: Uganda will need to adapt, adopt or
develop technologies and innovative activities that
can help drive growth over the coming decades.
Given its limited natural resources, innovation will
be a core determinant of the growth trajectory for
Uganda.

There are a number of green growth options in Uganda
across the four identified sectors of agriculture,
industry, energy, and cities. From a long list of 126
possible interventions, 23 priority green growth
interventions have been identified, filtered, and then
quantified across the four sectors. These include
integrated urban planning, improved cookstoves, solar
irrigation, off-grid renewables, and industrial energy
efficiency. These interventions were identified through
stakeholder engagement and a review of literature,
based primarily on their relevance to Uganda and
ability to provide economic benefits. In addition, these
interventions were also identified by considering wider
co-benefits, including job creation, emission reduction
potential, and improved health outcomes.
Using the government’s preferred macroeconomic
model – Maquette for MDG Simulations (MAMS) – the
analysis compared three scenarios:

•

The business as usual (BAU), or reference scenario,
pathway shows what is likely to happen in Uganda
if green growth interventions are not prioritised or
implemented.

•

A “planned policy” scenario is the predicted growth
from activities if the proposed green growth
options in the current NDPII are delivered. This
scenario will validate and support existing project
interventions for accelerated implementation in
order to optimise the green growth impacts of the
NDPII.

•

A green growth or “new policy” scenario assesses
the impact of new and additional project and
policy interventions not currently in Uganda’s
policy framework. This scenario forms part of an
enhanced NDPII or green growth development
pathway.

Overall, the analysis shows that well-designed policies
and investments can yield benefits across multiple areas,
which largely corroborates New Climate Economy’s
(NCE) global findings. For example, planning and
designing compact and connected cities in Uganda
to incorporate transit-oriented urban development,
including rails and buses, could significantly boost
economic productivity, reduce poverty, improve health
outcomes and improve the environment.
The results indicate that fully implementing all of the
23 planned and new green growth interventions in the
green growth scenario would contribute an additional
10% to Uganda’s GDP versus BAU. This would be
equivalent to benefits of US$3.4 billion in 2020
and US$11.5 billion by 2040. In 2040, a full US$6.9
billion would represent new and additional growth

Figure 1
Drivers of growth and four core economic systems
Drivers of
growth

Cities

Land use

Energy

Industry

Resource
productivity

Infrastructure
investment
Innovation

Objective: higher quality, more resilient, inclusive growth
Source: Adapted from GCEC (2014).
Note: “Cities” includes urban transport; “agriculture” includes forests; and “innovation” includes economy-wide innovation.
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beyond currently planned policy (see Figure 2). The
total GDP contribution includes direct benefits but
does not include the full spillover productivity gains
from economic infrastructure investments such as the
Standard Gauge Railway (e.g. the job creation which
could result from improved transport infrastructure).
In narrow aggregate terms, this will generate average
benefit-cost ratios of 3:1 by 2040, as the upfront sunk
costs are outstripped by the benefits generated. This
would raise the average expected growth rate from
6.1% per annum in BAU to 6.6% in the green growth
scenario, also supporting up to 1.3 million new jobs
(gross) by 2020, rising to 4 million by 2040. Many of
these new jobs would be created directly or indirectly
through higher productivity agriculture. These
estimates are based on expected direct job creation from

the implementation of the identified interventions. The
analysis has not estimated the potential displacement
of other jobs in the economy from shifting from BAU
to green growth (which could result in total net job
creation that is lower than the figures presented here).
This GDP and jobs contribution is expected to be
complemented by a 30.4 million tonne, or 28%,
reduction in projected GHG emissions by 2040.
The scale of avoided GHG emissions by 2030 would
exceed the commitments set out in Uganda’s national
contribution under the Paris Agreement, which is a
22% reduction from BAU emissions by 2030. This
suggests that Uganda should have confidence in its
Paris commitment and it could potentially be even
more ambitious over time.

Figure 2
The GDP contribution of existing and new interventions for green growth in 2040 versus BAU
growth
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Table 1
The impact of green growth interventions in Uganda in 2020 and 2040 relative to a BAU
growth pathway
Investment

GDP contribution

GHG impact

Jobs impact

2020

$1.9 billion
(6.6% of GDP)

$3.4 billion
(10.3% of total GDP)

11 MtCO2e
(-21%)

1.3 million
(7.1% of jobs)

2040

$2.0 billion
(3.2% of GDP)

$11.5 billion
(10.2% of total GDP)

30.4 MtCO2e
(-28%)

4.0 million
(10.6% of jobs)

Source: NCE modelling
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These aggregate benefits come from a combination
of factors such as more efficient growth (e.g. through
industrial energy efficiency and the resultant lower
operating and energy supply costs) or reduced
upfront capital investment (e.g. displacing some grid
extension with more cost-effective off-grid solutions).
Productivity gains within sectors also contribute (e.g.
making cities more efficient at driving growth through
public transport) as does more rapid innovation (e.g.
creating an environment for new business models
in the agriculture sector or energy solutions in
agroprocessing).
However, the analysis also recognises that there
are trade-offs for some investments, and a green
growth pathway does not come without difficult
choices. For example, some measures analysed have
a greater economic growth impact compared to their
job creation and environmental impact; others have
a greater environmental impact compared to their
growth and jobs impact; while some have a greater jobs
impact compared to their growth and GHG impacts.
Further still, some measures deliver a significant GDP
contribution but their direct employment gains are
limited in comparison (e.g. improved cookstoves);
others have high GHG returns but without the
equivalent GDP contribution to match (e.g. green
industrial parks). Balancing these different priorities
will be needed in understanding where to devote policy
effort and resources.
Managing the impact of Uganda’s development
trajectory on the natural environment will be required
under any scenario or investment programme. Even in
the green growth scenario, by 2040 GHG emissions will
still approximately double relative to today. However,
this doubling will originate from a low base, at a much

slower rate than if green growth measures were not
implemented, and in the context of a near doubling in
population. There will be a need to periodically review
progress (perhaps at five-yearly intervals in line with
the NDP and/or international processes on nationally
determined contributions (NDC) to climate action) to
increase ambition over time. Nevertheless, the GHG
intensity of GDP will be reduced by around 35% in the
green growth scenario and emissions per capita will
flatline at around 1.3 tonnes per capita.

Is green growth affordable
given the range of urgent
development priorities the
government faces?
Relative to BAU, achieving the green growth scenario
will require prioritising and channelling investment to
fund different measures. The annual average investment
requirement from 2015 to 2040 is just under US$1.8
billion, 75% of which is already programmed under the
NDPII.
The NDPII sets out a detailed capital investment profile
to 2020 which represents the expected investment
profile under the planned policy scenario, including the
expected split between the public and private sectors.
Of the US$1.8 billion required for the green growth
interventions, US$1.35 billion are already earmarked
as interventions in the current NDPII – with the public
sector expected to deliver US$0.75 billion in investment
and the private sector US$0.6 billion (see Table 2).
In these cases, there is a need to continue to focus on
both prioritising public investment and leveraging and
incentivising private capital for green growth.

Table 2
Total annual public versus private investment needs during NDPII budget period (2016-2020)
Total annual average
investment
(USD billions)

Total annual private
investment
(USD billions)

Total annual
public spending
(USD billions)

11.70

4.94

6.76

Total investment needs of
green growth pathway

1.80

1.00

0.80

Green growth investment
already within NDPII

1.35

0.75

0.60

New and additional green
growth investment needs

0.45

0.25

0.20

II a erage

dget g re

Source: NCE modelling.
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The incremental annual investment requirements for
new and additional green growth investments in the
green growth scenario is US$450 million per annum, of
which approximately US$250 million can be expected
to be leveraged from private sources. Therefore, at
an incremental annual public investment of US$200
million (which could be from either national or
international sources) and a weighted average return of
3:1, the green growth scenario appears to be within the
range of a reasonable increase. This is in the context
of the government’s current fiscal programme, which
is based on benefit-cost ratios, and representing a 3%
uplift on the current public budget.
This financing will need to rely on multiple sources.
The scale of needed investment is well beyond the scale
of current level of climate finance, but climate finance
could still play a role as part of a broader investment
strategy that looks to tap into wider development
finance sources (total aid flows in Uganda are around
US$1.6 billion annually). To date, the various challenges
involved have meant that Uganda has not accessed
substantial funding from bodies such as the Green
Climate Fund. Meeting the investment requirements
is likely to involve the private sector and should be
led by effective deployment of the government’s own
resources in leveraging more private sector investment.

What are the key policy shifts
required for green growth to
support the aims of the NDPII
and Vision 2040?
The assessment of possible interventions is important
for prioritising where Uganda should focus its resources
and policy effort. We explore each of the sectors –
agriculture, energy, industry and cities – in turn.

Transforming agriculture

Investment

Raising productivity in agriculture is a major
development objective for Uganda, with 76% of
households earning income generated from agriculture
(accounting for around 25% of GDP). The main outputs
are coffee and tea (making up 24% of exports in 2014).
There are also a number of challenges. Agriculture
within Uganda has been characterised by low yields,
a reliance on basic agricultural techniques, and slow
uptake of more productive practices and technologies.
In addition, low yields and high population growth,
coupled with poor land management practices,
are contributing to deforestation and soil erosion.
Uganda’s agricultural productivity levels are some
of the lowest in sub-Saharan Africa and productivity
growth has been in decline in the last 5 years (falling
on average 0.4% per annum between 2008 and 2012).
Extreme weather events are also having a detrimental
impact on agriculture, resulting in significant crop
losses. Increasing yields and farmer income through
improving agricultural practices and technological
uptake is a priority, with the Government of Uganda
targeting an increase in market output of 50% by 2025.
Green growth interventions that raise agricultural
productivity, increase farm incomes, and improve
climate resilience have the potential to significantly
improve growth and reduce poverty. Potential economic
gains from investing in green growth interventions in
agriculture are high, contributing US$2.8 billion to
GDP in 2040 under the green growth pathway, with
the majority of these gains attributed to increases in
yields. With such a large proportion of the labour force
engaged in agriculture, investments in productivity
and facilitating trade will have far-reaching benefits.
The reform of the agriculture sector is a precondition
for Uganda’s structural transformation. It will also
provide jobs for those currently leaving rural areas for
cities and putting a strain on public services. Specific
interventions in agriculture include the following:

•

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.3 billion

$0.9 billion

-2.2%

1.0 million

2040

$0.6 billion

$2.8 billion

-1.1%

3.4 million

Public spending targeted at enabling the adoption
of climate-smart agriculture could be increased.
Spending was 3% of the public budget over the last
5 years, which is low relative to required spending
and to the Ugandan commitment under the
Comprehensive African Agricultural Development
Programme to increase spending to 10% of GDP.
Programmes could include farmer field schools
(e.g. promoting practices including agroforestry
and drip irrigation), support for rural credit
lending facilities, capital support for resilient seed
varieties, organic farm inputs and new, small-scale
technologies.
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•

•

Increasing the use of organic fertiliser by Ugandan
small holders can improve productivity in
agriculture, as outlined in the National Fertiliser
Strategy (although there will likely be a balance
of organic and chemical fertilisers). Ugandan
farmers currently apply an average of less than
1.5 kg/ha (kilograms per hectare) of fertiliser, far
below the Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry
and Fisheries (MAAIF) 2020 target of 50 kg/ha.
Uptake of improved crop varieties is also slow, and
progress is partly hampered by inefficient markets
that contain a large amount of counterfeits. Formal
distribution centres will ensure that genuine inputs
are available for farmers to use, and that farmers
are aware of how these should be applied and
maintained.
Current rural land tenure practice is widely
considered a significant barrier to agricultural
reform across all interventions. There is good
progress being made and it should continue to be a
focus as this will increase the amount of registered
land and enable the use of land as collateral.
Through land reform, the government can enable
farmers to have full incentives to maintain the
fertility of their land as well as the ability to unlock
financial markets for on-farm investments.

Currently, both household and industrial energy
demand is dominated by biomass, which is used for
cooking in households and supplies 89% of total energy
required in industry. Predictions suggest that there will
be a huge deficit of biomass in the 2020s and beyond.
This may result in the need to import liquid petroleum
gas (LPG) in order to close the gap.
Uganda’s energy strategy for green growth should
focus on continued electrification, an enhanced role
for off-grid access, a more prominent role for energy
efficiency, and prudent management of resources from
oil. Potential economic gains from investing in green
growth interventions in the energy sector are US$3.7
billion to GDP in 2040. To realise green growth in the
energy sector, the following issues are relevant:

•

Extending electricity access, nationwide, is a
primary objective for Uganda. This includes
increasing access to 30% in 2020 and 80% (a
6% increase annually) in 2040, with off-grid
playing only a minor role. While this is expected
to be mainly low-carbon due to large hydropower
resources, there is potential to achieve 100% access
cost-effectively by 2040 with a greater emphasis
on small-scale off-grid renewable solutions. Offgrid energy can be faster to implement because it is
generally small-scale and avoids the costs involved
in major infrastructure planning and development.
Mobile payment infrastructure, customer-driven,
affordable pay-as-you-go systems and new-entrant
business models are playing a part in a new bottomup energy access model that can complement
national grid extensions.

•

There is a clear case for supporting the widespread
adoption of more efficient cookstoves in households
and small businesses. This will alleviate pressure
on biomass resources and deforestation, reduce
costs, reduce air pollution, and consequently
improve health. In this area, there is a need for
more support on awareness to increase take-up.

•

As commercial demand for electricity increases,
energy efficiency is essential. Design standards as
part of a wider package on energy efficiency have
shown to be effective worldwide, and could prove
useful in Uganda. This could facilitate adoption of
energy-friendly technologies and the development
of green buildings, which could be 52% more
efficient than current commercial buildings.

Encouraging a clean energy transition

Investment

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.6 billion

$0.6 billion

-6.7%

0.08 million

2040

$0.7 billion

$3.7 billion

-11.4%

0.3 million

Access to affordable, reliable electricity is a major
constraint to new business formation, investment and
growth in Uganda which is impacting job creation,
poverty reduction, education and quality of life. Energy
consumption per capita was 3.7 kWh (kilowatt hour)
in 2014, among the lowest in the world. Access to grid
electricity is also low, at 15% nationally and 7% in rural
areas.
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Supporting industrial diversification

Investment

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.07 billion

$0.1 billion

-8.2%

0.02 million

2040

$0.05 billion

$0.6 billion

-8.9%

0.03 million

In 2014, industry made up 22% of Uganda’s economy.
However, this share has barely changed in two decades.
The process of industrialisation is critical to driving
structural transformation – and a stylised fact of
historic low-income to middle-income development. It
will also serve to increase incomes and the size of the
labour force working within the formal sector.
The government has launched a number of strategies
to accelerate the industrial sector’s growth, including
a National Industrial Policy and a 5-year strategic
plan. The main features of the strategies will need to
concentrate on market orientation and sector focus,
on building capabilities for productivity output, and
on where industries are physically located. All of these
factors have implications for green growth, and the
dynamics of the industrialisation process mean that
Uganda will need to be reactive to exploit opportunities
as they emerge.

ic r

or d an

In terms of market orientation, the industrial
opportunities are likely to rely on light manufacturing
and agroprocessing, using agricultural inputs such as
tea, sugarcane and cassava. An import substitution
strategy can also drive growth. For example, if boosted
by infrastructure investment, the construction sector
has the potential to drive demand for products such as
bricks and cement, as well as for iron and steel.
Industrialisation typically experienced in other
countries has used natural resources and been highcarbon. Traditional routes to industrialisation have
involved a trade-off between fossil fuel use and “going
green”. It is likely that industrial development in
Uganda will also involve an increase in emissions.
However, there is an opportunity for Uganda to focus
on how to deliver industrial growth while minimising
damage to its natural resources base by using resourceefficient technologies and practices. This ambition
should be reviewed over time as experience is gained
and technologies evolve to minimise environmental
damage even further. There is a clear opportunity to opt
for “green” processes, but also to exploit manufacturing
opportunities in green markets globally. Potential
economic gains from investing in green growth
interventions in industry are modelled as contributing
US$595 million to GDP in 2040. Specific areas of focus
include:
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•

Overcoming fundamental constraints, including a
lack of supporting logistical infrastructure, a lack
of access to affordable capital, a skills-capacity
gap, low-capacity utilisation, and making-business
regulatory challenges.

•

Resource-efficient
processing
of
primary
agricultural goods, which can add value to exports
such as coffee. Developing energy-efficient
agroprocessing capabilities for export goods can
lead to a number of benefits, including increased
income and jobs.

•

Investing in and supporting the “greening” of
planned industrial parks as a prime driver for
sustainable industrialisation. With 15 green
industrial parks already being developed, a marginal
investment increase of around US$9 million per
park could deliver much greater efficiencies during
operation for resident industries.

•

Improved water efficiency that reduces costs and
vulnerability to future water supply challenges.

Within this context, this report seeks to analyse the
specific interventions and infrastructure investments
that can drive green growth at the city level and the
wider challenges to successfully manage national
urbanisation in line with Uganda’s growth trajectory.
This is based on the principles of compact, connected
and coordinated cities (the “3 Cs”).

City-level infrastructure investments
A package of eight interventions are expected to
contribute US$4.3 billion to GDP in 2040. Many
sustainable transport-related investments within cities
(such as bus rapid transit and light rail systems) have
high upfront capital costs, but can deliver long-term,
positive economic, social and environmental impacts
such as better air quality.
Specific green growth considerations for prioritising
projects within Uganda’s urban context include:

•

The Standard Gauge Railway (SGR), which will
link Uganda to other East African countries. This
will enhance growth of exports and imports and
regional trade competitiveness, while boosting jobs
and reducing GHG emissions by displacing freight
cargo from roads. Our analysis shows a US$1.6
billion GDP impact by 2040 from an annual capital
investment of around US$290 million.

•

Improved bus systems in Kampala and other
growing cities which, alongside improved traffic
management, can meet the mobility needs of
rapidly growing urban areas, reduce pollution and
energy demand, and improve safety and speeds
of transport. Implementing a bus system across
major cities in Uganda, starting immediately in
Kampala, could provide a US$1.6 billion GDP
impact by 2040. Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems
are a critical component and are aligned with the
NDPII.

•

Other urban interventions, including a Light
Rail Mass Transit system in Kampala, enhanced
national vehicle emissions standards, strategic
land-use planning and proper zoning to reduce
sprawl, developing urban waste management
facilities in larger cities, capping landfills and
capturing the methane to produce bio-methane
fuel, and effective flood risk management that
incorporates future climate risk considerations.

Unlocking the power of urbanisation

Investment

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$1.0 billion

$1.7 billion

-3.4%

0.2 million

2040

$0.7 billion

$4.3 billion

-6.8%

0.3 million

Led by Kampala, Uganda’s historically low urban
population doubled in the decade from 1991 to
2002, with rapid growth continuing today at 5.2%
per year. This growth in the urban population has
been characterised by low-density, informal sprawl
that challenges underserviced urban centres with
congestion, overcrowding and pollution, creating huge
legacy costs. This rapid speed of change presents further
challenges to urban authorities’ ability to acquire land
for efficient zoning and transport infrastructure, as well
as fiscal constraints and difficulties in accessing capital.
“Good” growth in Kampala and secondary cities is
further constrained by limited capacity to deliver and
finance infrastructure and comprehensive land-use
planning. This is a consequence of, among other things,
a lack of clear property rights, severe shortages in
affordable housing, and underinvestment in transport
and logistics.
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•

In addition to transport, an essential consideration
for existing and new cities in Uganda is the
introduction of integrated urban planning. With
exponential growth expected in many new urban
areas, in order to reap the potential benefits of
compact development in urban areas, planning for
growth needs to happen early.

Links between urbanisation and economic function
Management of the drivers of urbanisation and growth
simultaneously helps to connect economic functions,
resources, markets and people. There is an opportunity
for Uganda to avoid “empty” urbanisation and to
harness the opportunities that urban areas can bring
in economic activity, including job creation and new
and thriving markets and industrial hubs. For rapid
urbanisation to unlock long-term economic benefits
and help Uganda achieve middle-income status by
2040, understanding the role of economic geography
is an important element of a green growth assessment.
A detailed comparison between a dispersed urban
growth scenario (disconnected spatial development)
in line with current trends, and a compact, connected
urban growth scenario (a coordinated set of cities and

economic corridors) indicates the likely outcomes in
each scenario. This comparison is underpinned by an
analysis of the spatial distribution of future economic
activity at the district level using data from 112 districts
across the country. This is connected to an urban
demand model that links this distribution of activity
to the infrastructure requirements required to support
the population of each district, and the current and
future economic activities that may take place.
A more compact, connected urban development model
could save around 11% in infrastructure costs and
improve access to basic services for the population by a
third by 2040. This clearly demonstrates the economic
and social case for improved and integrated economic
and physical planning at the national level, even before
the environmental benefits are considered. Urban
areas are required to have the building blocks of basic
social services, connected public transportation, energy
access, housing and land rights.
A depiction of the compact, connected urban growth
scenarios is shown in Figure 3. It builds on the following
principles:

Figure 3
A depiction of the compact urban growth scenario
South Sudan
Ethiopia
Northern Uganda agricultural
cluster
Hub for agriculture in the north of
Uganda, focused on agroprocessing
and light industrial activities

Mbale -Tororo industrial trading
and processing zone
Industrial zone focused on
agriculture, secondary
manufacturing, trading and logistics
services. Link to Kenya

Key
Low urban demand

High urban demand

Kenya

Kampala national metropolitan
economic area
Multifunctional, service sector led
economic hub with international and
regional influence

DRC
Kampala

Transport corridors
Key cities

Mbarara-Kabale regional
trading corridor
Focus on industry and minerals with
good connections to Rwanda and
the DRC.

Clusters
Key roads

Rwanda

*

Source: NCE modelling
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1. Regional integration: Uganda’s major national
and regional trade infrastructure linkages are
enhanced and prioritised as essential components
of its competitiveness and economic strategy.

1: Mainstreaming green
development planning.

4. Special treatment of Kampala: The capital city
is required to play a regional and international role.
To continue growing and to build the necessary
competitiveness to fulfil this role, it needs to
revisit its national economic functions, reform its
governance and adopt radical new and integrated
expansion and planning measures. This builds on
positive reform measures already set in motion by
municipal authorities.

What are the immediate actions
to drive implementation?
Implementing green growth as part of Uganda’s core
development strategy will require a twin-track strategy
and agenda for action. The first track is a continued
focus on the fundamentals – defined as preconditions
for successful development outcomes – green growth
or not. The second track is the transformation of the
sectors of agriculture, industry, energy and cities.

Getting the fundamentals right
In terms of getting the fundamentals right, Uganda
should continue to focus on reforms to address
issues holding back growth based on the outputs
of the detailed growth diagnostic. These include
macroeconomic stability, improved governance
and institutional capacity, land reforms, improving
voice and accountability, financial sector reform and
investment in human capital.
Additionally, there are also three cross-cutting areas
that underpin Uganda’s ability to achieve green growth,
which should be given prominent attention. These are:

12

into

national

2: Financing through public and private investment.
This covers:

2. Economic densification: Regions of Uganda
that display strong growth potential are focused
into regional clusters or corridors that enhance
this potential through agglomeration effects and
improved efficiency of infrastructure.
3. Focused secondary city development:
Uganda is developing rapidly in the northern
corridor. Through the prioritisation of a number
of secondary cities, this enhances competitiveness,
provides
regionally
balanced
economic
opportunities and releases pressure on Kampala
and surrounding areas.

growth

•

financing green growth through public sources
(including international development finance);

•

dtimulating private investment; and

•

project preparation.

3: Developing capacity and skills.

The transformation of economic systems
The previous sections have outlined the actions
required to realise green growth in Uganda and the
green growth shifts required in four sectors:

Agriculture: Transform agriculture – by raising
productivity to deliver jobs and growth

•

Further invest in Uganda’s comparative advantage
in agriculture to deliver improved performance on
growth, employment and inclusion.

•

Improve productivity and resilience by scaling
climate-smart agriculture practices to create
resilient, high-yield and low-emissions food and
commodity production.

•

Build a sustainable agribusiness and agroprocessing
sector.

Energy: Encourage a clean energy transition – by
maximising the value of Uganda’s renewable resources

•

Prepare a comprehensive
transition strategy.

•

Reform the regulatory and fiscal environment for
private energy investment.

•

Stimulate an energy-efficiency platform to aid
competitive growth.

national

energy

Industry: Support industrial diversification –
by developing competitive industry and higher
productivity services

•

Prepare a green industrial development policy.

•

Support manufacturing and services growth and
job creation by capturing and exploiting green
market opportunities.

•

Drive resource efficiency (including energy and
water) as a competitiveness issue for industry.
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Urban: Unlock the power of urbanisation – by seizing
urbanisation dividend through better cities

•

Integrate spatial planning into the national
development planning framework to prioritise
vital urban infrastructure investments, and boost
national and city-level productivity.

•

Accelerate identified investments in urban
infrastructure, including the Standard Gauge
Railway, extending the bus network, introducing
Bus Rapid Transit in Kampala and – eventually
– other secondary cities, Light Rail Mass Transit,
and local production of biomethane from landfill.

•

Enhance the technical and financial capacity of all
urban institutions, especially at the national level.

Next steps and priority projects
The green growth interventions and supporting
recommendations can yield strong and positive
development outcomes.
However, Uganda can also start with a small number
of fast-track and low-risk investment opportunities to
inject early momentum into the green growth process.
Based on stakeholder consultation, these areas might
include:

•

A
package
of
climate-smart
agriculture
interventions, implemented as part of the reforms
to the national extension system.

•

Facilitation of off-grid energy project development
led by private investment.

•

Scaling up clean cookstoves.

•

Industrial resource efficiency programmes.

•

Deploying integrated urban planning capacity at
scale.

Uganda will not be acting alone on implementation,
nor relying only on its own domestic resources
(although these will be important). Green growth offers
an investment opportunity for the private sector, and
the interventions identified should also be discussed
as candidates for scaled-up development finance
(including climate finance).
The analysis and findings of this study are intended
to support the Government of Uganda in finalising
its National Ugandan Green Growth Strategy, and to
support the successful implementation of the NDPII.

Getting the
fundamentals right

Realising Uganda’s core development potential
Macroeconomic stability, governance, voice and
accountability

Focusing on four key
actions areas

Figure 4
A Ugandan green growth agenda for action

Text
Transform
agriculture

Maximising the green growth dividend
Mainstreaming, financing through public and private
investment, developing capacity and skills

Encourage a clean energy transition
Support industrial diversification
Unlock the power of urbanisation
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Uganda’s development vision:
building on a solid foundation

between 2012-2013.3 Uganda’s development vision
builds on these achievements of strong GDP growth
and poverty reduction over the past two decades.

In 2010, Uganda’s President Yoweri Museveni
announced Vision 2040. An ambitious long-term
development strategy, Vision 2040 will transform
Uganda from a low-income country to a competitive
upper-middle income country within 25 years. The
5-year National Development Plan II (NDPII) sets
out the detailed medium-term implementation plan
for the period 2016-2020. This will guide the first
steps towards realising the longer-term Vision 2040.
Under Vision 2040, Uganda also aspires to reduce the
proportion of the population living below the poverty
line to 5%, and to increase access to electricity to 80%
and access to water to 100% by 2040.

Uganda has also improved its integration into the
global economy. Between 2010 and 2015, foreign direct
investment (FDI) inflows into Uganda – partly driven
by the prospects of the oil industry – amounted to 4.3%
of GDP, higher than almost any other country in the
East African Community (EAC). Raw commodities
such as coffee, tobacco, cotton, maize, sugar, rice and
tea still dominate exports. However, trade has begun
to increasingly diversify away from these commodities,
into both intermediate and consumer goods.4

Uganda has many of the fundamentals required to
support growth and poverty reduction. Between 1988
and 2011, real GDP growth averaged 7%, making
Uganda one of the fastest growing African countries.
Building on this strong growth performance, current
GNI per capita stands at US$670 in 2014.2 This strong
growth, stimulated in part by good macroeconomic
management, was also accompanied by a steady fall
in extreme poverty (as measured from the national
poverty line) from 56% between 1992-1993 to 20%

Figure 5
Progress on headcount poverty reduction
70%

Domestically, development has translated into
improved access to basic services. For example, gains
include increased access to electricity from 10% of the
population in 2010 to around 14% in 2012.5
Today, some of the benefits of growth are seen in
Uganda’s larger cities, in particular in Kampala, which
is an increasingly attractive location for investors and
job seekers. Uganda currently has a low urbanisation
rate of around 19%,6 but the urban population’s growth
rate of 5.2% is one of the highest in the world, with
the urban population projected to reach more than
20 million by 2040.7 Currently, 35-40% of Uganda’s
urban population are estimated to live in Kampala,8
the majority of whom were born in other parts of the
country.9 The “Northern Corridor” is where over 70%
of the country’s manufacturing sector is located. It links
Kampala in the west to Rwanda and the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC), and the east to Kenya and
international trade routes.10
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Figure 7
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2014, GDP shares in all sectors have been relatively
static, with only a slight shift away from agriculture
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towards services (48% to 51%).15 A similar lack of
dynamism is observed in the labour force (see Figure
7).
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However, there are signs that future progress may
be difficult to maintain. Despite significant progress
on human development, poverty rates are still high
relative to the developing country average, and rapid
population growth has meant that per capita income
growth has been more modest. In addition, economic
prosperity has been challenged by tough external
conditions due to the secondary effects of the global
financial crisis, the volatility in commodity prices, and
the exchange rate depreciation. It is a good time for
Uganda to reflect on the sources of its future prosperity,
and the underlying drivers of economic development
that will achieve it.
The growth experienced over the last 15 years has been
driven by a number of commodities such as coffee,
high-value services such as telecoms, finance, real
estate and, to a lesser extent, by industrial production.11
Employment has expanded in low-productivity
activities such as subsistence agriculture, retail trade,
hospitality, and recreational and personal services.12
Yet to date, growth has not been accompanied by an
equivalent structural transformation, which would
have been evidenced in an observed shift in the share of
output and labour towards non-agricultural activities.13
There were some gains in the 1990s, when Uganda’s
output began to shift away from agriculture towards
services and industry, with the share of agriculture in
GDP declining from a peak of 74% in 1978 to 29% in

Vision 2040 acknowledges the need for further
structural transformation. Vision 2040 expects the
industrial share of the economy to reach 31%, with
services rising to 58% and agriculture decreasing to
only 10%.16 Prioritising structural transformation
should serve to increase growth and accommodate a
rapidly expanding workforce. The achievement of the
NDPII ambition is challenged by a number of serious
and persistent economic, social, environmental and
spatial constraints that are holding back private sector
development and overall investment, and hampering
development progress.
For this report, a growth diagnostic assessing the main
constraints to inclusive growth has been undertaken. It
also summarises existing analysis to better understand
what has constrained Uganda’s transformation process
to date, and why those constraints persist.17 This
approach recognises that countries tend to experience
episodes of high growth that continue until the economy
runs into barriers or constraints brought about by
specific factors. The findings indicate the following
major constraints to development in Uganda:18

•

Access to electricity: Levels of access are low,
especially in rural areas, with high connection
costs and low quality and low reliability of supply.
This constrains business growth and productivity.
Demand for electricity will continue to increase
and will remain a binding constraint.

•

Access to land: Conflicting land tenure systems,
overlapping rights and a lack of registration result
in high incidences of conflict over land. This
prevents consolidation and allocation of land for
economic activity, urban infrastructure – including
transport – and housing in urban areas (see Box 1).

•

Access to finance: Access to finance is limited
due to high interest rates, low access to collateral
for business and households, high reliance on
informal networks for credit, and limited capacity
to provide credit through mobile banking. This
limits capacity for productive investment, creating
barriers to credit access, which impede small
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Box 1
The importance of land reform in Uganda19
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and medium-sized enterprises (SME) and firm
creation. The lack of land rights will also continue
to restrict the use of land as collateral.

•

•
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Tax and business regulations: A Complex
process for business registrations and the wider
taxation system hinder formal SME creation,
leading to high levels of informality. There are also
cross-border trading difficulties, particularly from
import tariffs.
Market access and infrastructure: Costs for
transporting goods across Uganda are high due
to a poorly developed national transport network.
This leads to low levels of rural access, hampering
investment as rural areas are not able to access
urban markets. Even in Kampala, congestion
and commuting costs can lower productivity and
reduce investment and trade. Future growth and
population growth will put further pressure on the
need for improved market access, and is strongly
linked to the urban development story.

•

Government and institutional capacity: Low
levels of institutional capacity – resulting in a lack
of power to enforce regulation, including at the local
government level – lower business confidence and
impede Uganda’s ability to execute and implement
priority policies and projects.

•

Human capital and skills: Growth in skillintensive sectors is slow due to a low skilled labour
force and a shortage of technical and management
skills. This is a constraint as Uganda looks to
increase productivity, enter new industries, and
take advantage of innovative market opportunities.

Other development
considerations
There are a number of additional development
challenges and concerns. First, the recent productivity
performance has been far below the average in subSaharan Africa. The contribution of total factor
productivity (TFP) to GDP growth has fallen to near
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zero over the last decade, with the agriculture sector
showing negative productivity growth.20 Uganda needs
to find new sources of productive investment and
growth to kick start a second phase of transformation.
Second, the future development trajectory will need
to make use of a young and growing population. The
annual new labour market entrants will double from the
current 700,000 per year to 1.5 million in the 2030s,21
resulting in a significant need for job creation. Uganda’s
future development prospects will be determined by
the employment opportunities available to its young
labour force. Inclusive and productive jobs will be the
means to sustaining economic growth, especially as a
greater proportion of these new entrants are expected
to have a higher educational qualification.
Third, as the drive for electrification and energy access
takes place, oil production will form a key tenet of the
medium-term economic horizon, for domestic use and
exports (see Box 2). Today, with recoverable crude oil
reserves of 1.7 billion barrels out of potential reserves
of 6.5 billion, oil production is expected to start in FY
2020/21 and will involve a crude export pipeline and a
domestic refinery.22 Uganda’s economic diversification
ambition will be aided by a reinvestment program which
looks to deploy the proceeds of future oil revenues in

support of the wider energy transition. There are a
number of risks, including managing price volatility
(on which global climate action could exert downward
pressure), which could influence the business viability
of oil exploration through external capital investment,
especially in a low oil price global market.
Many of these development impacts are taking place
and playing out in Uganda’s urban areas. Uganda’s
cities have the potential to be engines of growth, yet the
benefits are not automatic and are currently hampered
by a range of “growing pains”. The experience of
Uganda’s rapidly growing cities to date suggests that
the informal nature of growth in urban areas is putting
infrastructure public resources under pressure. Less
than 15% of the country’s urbanisation has been
planned, which results in a number of challenges.23
Congestion, informal development of slums,
overcrowding, pollution, sprawl, and overwhelmed
water and sanitation characterise the urban context
of Uganda’s cities. Further still, Uganda’s urban
areas have not been effective at inducing formal wage
growth and job creation. If this continues, it will have a
significant impact on the quality of urban and economic
development in the country.

Figure 8
Productivity: 10 year averages for labour,
capital and TFP

Figure 9
Projected annual labour market entrants by
level of education
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Box 2
Managing Uganda’s oil revenue for green growth24
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The role of climate change
We have detailed how climate change and the
environment can be a constraint to Uganda’s
development.25 Uganda’s natural environment is under
threat from both natural and man-made drivers of
change including rapid population growth, unplanned
urbanisation, expansion of informal settlements,
industrialisation and the impacts of climate change.
The food and energy needs of a rapidly rising
population are putting biomass resources and soils
under pressure. Forest cover is declining sharply as
an increasing proportion of land is cultivated for food,
with forest coverage shrinking by 28.5% between 2005
and 2010.26 This loss of forest cover exposes the fragile
tropical soils to erosion, acting as a drag on agricultural
productivity and negatively affecting the livelihoods of
some of the poorest in society.
Moreover, a large proportion of the population
remains vulnerable to falling back into poverty in the
face of environmental shocks. This will also hold back
structural transformation. Uganda has suffered from
the impacts of extreme weather events including floods
and drought.27 Droughts in 2008 and 2011 caused
losses of approximately 3% and 16%, respectively, of the
annual value of all food and cash crops each year (see
Box 3); climate variability is an issue now and action
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to deal with the impacts is already a concern. While
its exact impacts are uncertain, future climate change
is likely to place a continued emphasis on managing
risk. Recent evidence suggests that the future effects
of climate change could have an economic impact of
US$3-6 billion by 2025, and US$17-27 billion by 2050.
The effects would mainly stem from impact to the
water and agriculture sectors, and reduction in energy
outputs.28
Although greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Uganda
are currently some of the lowest in the world, future
development could lead to an increase in emissions.
Future growth under business as usual (BAU) is likely to
lead to an increase in the energy intensity of GDP and in
emissions per capita. The government projection is for
national emissions to rise to from around 40 MtCO2e
(million metric tons of carbon dioxide) today to 77
MtCO2e by 2030 under its BAU pathway.29 Given the
expected scale of future investment in energy, transport
and housing infrastructure, it will be important to
avoid locking in future emissions growth through
consideration of low-carbon investment opportunities.
This is recognised in Uganda’s intended nationally
determined contribution (NDC), underpinned by its
National Climate Change Policy (NCCP), which makes
an international commitment of 22% of emissions
reduction in Uganda by 2030 relative to BAU.
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Box 3
The impacts of climate change in Uganda30
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Figure 10
Uganda’s NDC commitment on GHG
emission reductions against BAU pathway
(MtCO2e)
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Source: Ministry of Water and Environment.

Realising Vision 2040 through
green growth
Achieving Uganda’s structural transformation set out in
the NDPII and Vision 2040 will require addressing the
underlying issues and challenges laid out in the growth
and climate diagnostic. These have huge impacts on
development outcomes; whether these are economic,
environmental or social, the issues are interdependent.
Uganda has an important opportunity to use green
growth31 to achieve positive outcomes across all three
dimensions of sustainable development – a so-called
“triple transformation”.

•

An environmental transformation means building
long-term prosperity through maintaining and
enhancing natural capital (including water and
waste), managing carbon emissions, and building
climate resilience.34

To be effective, these systemic changes have to be
underpinned by an urban transition through wellplanned and managed urbanisation.35 No country
has ever climbed from low-income to middle-income
status without a significant population shift into cities.
Urban agglomeration and internal migration is an
important driver of long-term growth and poverty
reduction induced by linkages between urban and
rural areas, and foreign trade.36 Well-designed policies
can yield benefits across multiple areas. For example,
efforts to increase gender equality directly benefit
economic productivity by breaking down the barriers
to education.
Therefore, the factors that will determine successful
economic transformation and development will also
determine Uganda’s ability to unlock a green growth
model. Based on the review in the growth and climate
diagnostic, the economic “systems” most pertinent for
Uganda are agriculture, energy, industry, and cities.
These support the 2014 report of the Global Commission
on the Economy and Climate (GCEC), Better Growth,
Better Climate, which also identified these areas in its
framework analysing drivers of growth and climate
action (see Figure 11).
As the work of GCEC has demonstrated, green growth
can deliver net benefits in three ways:
1. Resource productivity. Enhanced resource
productivity improves efficiency, freeing up
resources for more productive uses and relieving
pressure on natural capital stocks.
2. Infrastructure investment. Uganda will invest
billions annually in infrastructure. The extent to
which this infrastructure investment is efficient,
low-carbon and offers basic services will determine
the successful outcomes of green growth.

•

An economic transformation involves improving
productivity within sectors and between sectors of
the economy. This facilitates diversification into
new sectors, from agriculture to industry and from
basic to high-value services.32

3. Innovation. Uganda will need to adapt, adopt or
develop its own technologies and innovate to drive
growth. This will be another core determinant of
green growth in the country.

•

A social transformation can lift the population out
of poverty and provide comprehensive access to
basic services – including health and education –
and the skills to ensure they can capitalise on the
expected demographic opportunities for growth
related to Uganda’s workforce.33

Green growth investments can deliver on development
goals, bringing a range of wider returns such as lower
capital investment needs (e.g. avoiding the higher costs
of service provision as a result of urban sprawl) and
lower cost burdens associated with the externalities
of traditional growth patterns (e.g. healthcare costs
associated with poor air quality). Growth will have
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Figure 11
Drivers of growth and four core economic systems
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Objective: higher quality, more resilient, inclusive growth
Source: Adapted from GCEC (2014). Note that cities includes urban transport; agriculture includes forests; and innovation includes
economy-wide innovation.

some environmental impacts, and the trade-offs will
need to be considered carefully. The opportunities
around green growth have been recognised by many
countries on the African continent,37 and there is
growing evidence of practical examples of green growth
in practice.38

This study fills a number of gaps in existing approaches
to national development planning in Uganda. These
include:

•

An integrated approach focusing on the
interdependencies between core development
objectives and environmental outcomes.

Purpose of this report

•

An economics-led analysis. The work focuses on
quantifying the scale of the net economic, social and
environmental interventions that are contextually
relevant to Uganda. These are also linked to the
relevant drivers of growth and binding constraints
that are holding back development.

•

Urban and spatial development. This work adds
urbanisation into the analytical framework, with
a view to harnessing the urbanisation dividend
associated with better planning and management
of both infrastructure and cities.

•

Mainstreaming green growth into government
strategy. Current planned policy should be
reinforced to amplify benefits, but this analysis
also identifies where there are new and additional
interventions.

•

Action-focused. This report identifies initial
priority projects for investment that offer easy wins.
They will also have the twin benefit of delivering
economic, social, and environmental benefits
at scale while locking in a better, sustainable
development pathway.

Against this backdrop, Uganda is now in the process of
developing a full national Green Growth Strategy. This
report seeks to provide a strong evidence base to support
the strategy process, and supports the implementation
of the NDPII and Vision 2040. This work will also
inform the National Physical Development Plan
currently under development.
Based on feedback from the Government of Uganda,
the report seeks to answer four questions:

•

Is green growth an economic opportunity for
Uganda?

•

Given the range of urgent development priorities,
is green growth affordable?

•

What are the key policy shifts required for green
growth to support the aims of the NDPII and
Vision 2040?

•

What are the immediate actions required to drive
implementation?
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This report complements a number of valuable pieces
of work that will also serve as inputs to the national
Green Growth Strategy. First, UNDP has contributed
a technical study looking specifically at the emissions
reduction potential of Uganda’s development pathway
across all sectors. They look, in detail, at emissions
savings from livestock, forestry, and waste management
which are not covered in detail here.39 Second, the
Ministry of Water and Environment has undertaken
analysis into the economic impacts of climate change
in Uganda.40 This report does not attempt to recreate
the analysis covered by the Ministry of Water and
Environment. Instead, it draws on a number of
important bodies of work such as the World Bank’s
studies on urbanisation, which are better aligned with
this report’s focus.

The rest of the report is structured as follows: Section 2
presents the approach overall findings of the analysis;
Section 3 presents detailed sector-by-sector results;
Section 4 shows the output of the “deep dive” on
urbanisation; and Section 5 concludes, setting out a
suggested action plan for the way forward.

hoto credit:
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CHAPTER 2

Approach and
Key Findings

To answer the core questions of the study the following
steps were taken:

Growth scenarios and modelling

•

The study assesses the likely outcomes in the Ugandan
economy, under a feasible growth path based on
current growth drivers. It uses a BAU scenario. This is
the starting point from which to measure and compare
the impact of a range of green growth interventions.

•

Growth scenarios and modelling: A detailed
assessment of what will be the outcome of future
economic development in Uganda using the
leading Ugandan macroeconomic growth model.
This gives a view of the likely growth trajectory of
Uganda based on the current ambition and likely
scenario of the NDPII, and its impact on the natural
environment.
Opportunities
assessment:
Quantitative
and qualitative estimates of how a green
growth pathway can accelerate and enhance the
government’s planned development trajectory.
This is conducted through detailed assessment
of four sectors (agriculture, energy, industry and
cities). This includes analysis of constraints and
policy recommendations.

•

Spatial analysis: A detailed analysis of the role
of urbanisation, with estimates of the net benefits
of well-managed urban development based on the
outputs and opportunities of the growth scenarios.

•

Implementation readiness: This provides an
agenda for action, and includes identifying the
priority projects for support and next steps to take
forward the findings of this report.

Figure 12 is a brief overview of the analytical framework
of the first four steps. This is followed by a presentation
of the key findings of the analysis.41

The study extends an existing Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) macroeconomic model of the
Ugandan economy – Maquette for MDG Simulations
(MAMS). The MAMS CGE model was also used
to simulate the impacts of NDPII by the National
Planning Authority and the Ministry of Finance in
2015. Therefore, this study is strongly aligned with
current government economic modelling and planning
approaches, including the committed projects under
NDPII.
Initially developed by the World Bank, the model
was primarily used to create a single macroeconomic
reference case that represents the BAU pathway, or
“reference scenario” pathway, which shows what
is likely to happen in Uganda based on current
development drivers and the likely impact of the NDPII,
but without the impact of green growth. This offers a
realistic prediction of the structural transformation
Uganda should expect. It offers a baseline from which
to measure and compare benefits from a range of green
growth interventions. The MAMS model provides a
consistent set of projected macroeconomic data for all
three pathways, including the future composition of

Figure 12
Analytical framework

Key analytical components

Vision 2040, NDPII
1. Growth modelling and
baseline

Macroeconomic model providing a baseline growth projection

2. Opportunities assessment

Opportunity identification and benefits assessment

3. Spatial analysis

Analysis of urban development and key infrastructure needs

4. Implementation readiness

Key recommendations for green growth supported by priority opportunities

Uganda Green Growth Strategy
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Key ambitions and development priorities set by Government

Inputs to national Uganda Green Growth Strategy development
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GDP by sector and expenditure categories, employment
(broken down by skilled and unskilled employment)
and a set of budgetary indicators.
The GDP and employment projections are included in
the core model, while the GHG and jobs projections
were created using model extensions (including an
estimate of job creation by gender). The jobs data was
taken from the International Labour Organization’s
Ugandan market surveys, including ILOSTAT. The
GHGs were compiled at the sector level from a
range of data, including Uganda’s Second National
Communication on Climate Change and Uganda’s
nationally determined contributions (NDC).
Within four sector models, and using a bottomup assessment approach, each of the green growth
interventions (detailed in the next section) have been
quantified to determine their potential contribution
to GDP, associated job creation potential and GHG
savings. Each green growth opportunity has been
assessed against a counterfactual, and cross-checked
against existing government plans in the NDPII to
determine if they are part of current policy (the planned
policy scenario) or are new and additional (the green
growth scenario).
These interventions are not assessed for their impact
on likely second order effects resulting from their
implementation. Rather, they should be understood
as interventions to enhance and accelerate planned
sectoral shifts, rather than leading to a significant
change in sector compositions. The analysis does
not attempt to unpick the fundamental development
strategy (e.g. by considering growth models with lower
aggregate environmental impacts), which may imply
economic and social trade-offs. This could be the focus
of further research.42

Figure 13
Analytical framework

CURRENT
POLICY

Table 3
GDP sector shares in 2020 and 2040 under
BAU
Sector

2015

2020

2040

Agriculture

28%

26%

17%

Industry

24%

25%

29%

Services

48%

49%

54%

Source: NCE modelling based on MAMS.

The associated GDP per capita in 2040 is US$1,850.
This demonstrates that under BAU, there will be
continued structural transformation and a shift in
sectoral shares from agriculture to non-agricultural
sectors. This includes the development of the oil and
gas sectors as well as other important sectors, such as
mineral development.43
Relative to 2015, this BAU pathway raises GHG
emissions by 25% in 2020, and 150% in 2040. This
indicates that Uganda’s growth path will involve the
use of natural capital and associated GHG emissions as
it builds infrastructure, develops industry and expands
and intensifies agricultural development. It is important
to note that Uganda’s development over the next 25
years will require the management of environmental
issues related to competing pressure for resources, and
consumption of Uganda’s natural resource base. For
example, resource stresses from competing demands
(e.g. through water) and the pollution impacts of
industry could, unchecked, become significant issues.

Opportunities assessment

Uganda’s Development Vision

BAU

BAU estimates an annual growth rate of 6.1%, with
GDP compositions in 2020 and 2040 as shown in Table
3. This is based on implementation of the NDPII in the
period to 2020 (without green growth interventions),
and then the growth rate under the NDPII period
staying constant until 2040, with fiscal and monetary
policy remaining unchanged.

GREEN
GROWTH

The report’s analysis highlights areas which promote
economic and social development while also reducing
the impact on the natural environment. As an output
of the growth and climate diagnostic, the focus of the
analysis is on four economic systems, most pertinent
to driving growth through improvements in resource
productivity, investment, and innovation. These
economic systems are agriculture, energy, industry and
cities.
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Through consultation, literature review and expert
input, 126 green growth “opportunities” were identified.
These were then prioritised and filtered through a list
of 23 core interventions based on the following criteria:

•
•
•
•

Relevance to Uganda

•

Missing or enhancing existing evidence.

Alignment with drivers of growth
Scale of potential benefits
Ability to respond to core development priorities
and sector constraints (drawing on a review of
aggregate and sector constraints to growth)

Assumptions from the MAMS model are fed into
four “sector models” for each of the sectors, in which
the 23 green growth interventions are assessed
quantitatively in terms of their net impact. Four main
quantitative outputs are derived: GDP contribution,
job creation potential, GHG emissions savings, and the
associated investment requirements. The assumptions
underpinning the assessment of impact for each
opportunity are outlined in Chapter 3.
This quantitative analysis is then considered in the
context of a wider multi-criteria analysis (MCA), which
also considers – alongside these quantitative indicators
– the qualitative impacts of each opportunity. This
introduces five additional qualitative indicators to
measure the broader net benefits of interventions.
The analysis of the investment needs of the green
growth scenario is developed through estimates of
the investment requirements and, where relevant, the
implementation costs of each opportunity. The scale of
investment required is estimated by assumptions about
the level of deployment that is likely to be possible
during the study period and the associated costs. This
is then compared with government plans to assess the
level of public versus private investment required to
finance green growth.

Spatial analysis
The impact of better planned urbanisation
complements this analysis with a different analytical
approach connected by the MAMS economic model.
To better understand the potential spatial implications
of future growth, the MAMS GDP projections for all
sectors are connected to a district-level geospatial
model – covering 112 districts – that uses Uganda’s
business enterprise survey.
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This economic “demand” data is combined with
“supply” side data, based on a range of geographical,
natural resource, population, natural hazard and
infrastructure data layers, which determine the
suitability of each district to support urban growth.
Two future spatial scenarios are developed:

•

Business as usual: A development pattern
characterised by continued growth in urban
sprawl (dispersed development) and low transport
connectivity.

•

Compact, connected urban growth: A
scenario where economic and infrastructure
densification takes place in a smaller number of
locations with high “urban demand”, connected by
world class transit systems.

Analysis of the two spatial scenarios is based on two
measures: access to basic services, and the cost of
infrastructure provision.

Key findings
This section highlights key findings from the analysis
detailed above.

FINDING 1: There is a strong economic
rationale for green growth in Uganda to enhance
and accelerate Uganda’s planned structural
transformation.
Fully implementing the 23 new and planned green
growth interventions could enhance Uganda’s GDP by
around 10% by 2040. Each sector would have its part to
play in delivering this impact, and all the interventions
have merit whatever the different sectoral compositions
of growth that leads Uganda to realising its Vision
2040. There are significant triple wins for the economy,
society (jobs), and the environment (GHG savings).
These benefits fall across a number of sectors:

•

Urban interventions make the highest total GDP
contribution of the four sectors (from both planned
and new opportunities) with US$4.3 billion in
benefits by 2040. This is achieved through planned
large-scale investments, like the Standard Gauge
Railway (SGR), Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and Light
Rail Transit (LRT). which will contribute US$2.5
billion of GDP in 2040.

•

The urban sector is followed closely by energy,
which could deliver a US$3.4 billion boost to GDP
through reducing both energy production and
consumption costs.
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Figure 14
Cumulative GDP return on investment
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Source: NCE modelling.

•

•

Despite a declining share in GDP, agriculture
is also a significant GDP contributor at US$2.8
billion, driven by higher crop yields and incomes
via climate-smart agricultural practices such as
agroforestry and drip irrigation.
Industry – at just under US$600 million –
provides a smaller aggregate contribution, but
its contribution grows rapidly, increasing fivefold between 2020-2040. Industry is central
to achieving green growth as part of Uganda’s
structural transformation, but it is important to
recognise that the sector is starting from a low base.
Existing government plans for efficient industrial
development are ambitious, and future net impacts
are mostly generated from resource efficiency.44

This aggregate investment package could deliver a
boost of 0.5% to Uganda’s GDP growth rate from 6.1%
to 6.6% over the period 2015-2040. This is equivalent
to US$3.4 billion in 2020, rising to US$11.5 billion
in 2040. Fully realising a green growth scenario will
deliver a GDP per capita of US$2,039 in 2040.
The aggregate economic benefits across all sectors
associated with this programme of investment would
outstrip the investment required, and bring wider
benefits (see Finding 5 and Figure 14). It shows
that the aggregate investment programme – if fully
implemented – would cost an average of around US$2
billion per annum, with a cumulative benefit cost ratio

in terms of cost to GDP of 3:1 in 2040. This excludes the
wider non-monetised benefits, such as the economic
and health benefits of improved air quality.

FINDING 2: Many green growth interventions are
already planned under the NDPII and should be
prioritised. A number of new interventions have
been identified which could benefit the economy
by US$6.9 billion in 2040.
Many of the identified interventions are already being
planned by the government, either in full or in part by
the NDPII. This analysis suggests that these planned
interventions and policies should continue to be a
priority for government. Analysis of the interventions
included in the NDPII demonstrates their value to be
in the region of US$1.6 billion in 2020, and US$4.6
billion in 2040.
There are also a number of new interventions identified
which are additional to existing policy commitments,
or indications of where existing interventions need to
be scaled up. Implementation of these interventions
would provide a boost to GDP of US$6.9 billion in
2040. This provides a strong rationale to enhance
efforts under the NDP which could boost growth, and
develop new support programmes for those measures
not included under the NDPII.
Figure 15 shows the sector contributions to GDP for
both interventions in the planned policy scenario and
those in the green growth scenario.
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Figure 15
Green growth interventions versus BAU planned policy scenario: contribution to GDP in 2040
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Figure 16
Green growth scenario versus BAU planned policy scenario: contribution to employment in
2040
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By implementing all
new and additional
green growth
opportunities, Uganda
can create an
additional 2.7m jobs
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FINDING 3: The green growth scenario could
generate 1.3 million jobs by 2020, rising to around
4 million in 2040.

could be significant as the infrastructure underpins
growth across all sectors. These wider impacts are also
not fully considered here.

Most of the jobs would be generated through higher
productivity agriculture. The large proportion of
employment gains in agriculture and urban sector
interventions stems from their potential in generating
further upstream and downstream jobs that comes
from more productive agriculture yields, and delivery
of more efficient transport in cities. Of the jobs created,
the analysis estimates that 45% are likely to be “youth
jobs” and 51% will be “more accessible” to women.

Therefore, to estimate the aggregate net job creation
potential associated with the investment programme
would require a fuller understanding of factors not
fully modelled here.

There are two important caveats to these aggregate
estimates for job creation. First, the changing
employment structure resulting from economic
development will create winners and losers. As an
example, enhancing productivity in the agriculture
sector from mechanisation and commercialisation
could result in job shedding in some parts of the sector.
The results here reflect the gross job increases; the net
impacts on employment cannot be determined through
the models used as part of this study, and should be
carefully considered to allow proactive management of
the distributional aspects of growth.
Second, the indirect job impacts of some of these
measures are likely to underestimate the job-creating
power of an individual opportunity. For example,
direct employment from the SGR has far less intensive
employment needs than highlighted agricultural
interventions, so the job creation impacts are lower.
However, the induced jobs impact from these projects

FINDING 4: Under the green growth scenario,
future GHG emissions avoided could actually
exceed Uganda’s current NDC.
The green growth scenario provides strong
opportunities for Uganda, over time, to strengthen
its emissions reduction commitment as part of its
NDC. Based on the analysis, under the green growth
scenario, emissions could be 21% lower in 2020, 28%
lower in 2030 and 28% lower in 2040 relative to the
BAU scenario. This exceeds the commitment made in
the NDC of a 22% reduction against BAU emissions
growth in 2030.
The vast majority of emission reductions come from
new interventions that are additional to planned policy
measures in the NDPII. However, it is recognised
that Uganda’s NDC – published after the NDPII –
contains an additional range of mitigation actions not
addressed by this study (e.g. interventions to reduce
deforestation and those from livestock). This suggests
that – irrespective of the different approaches used –
Uganda has a number of options through which to meet
its existing NDC target, and robust options to pursue

Figure 17
Green growth interventions versus BAU growth: Contribution to GHG reductions in 2040
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greater ambition over time. This will be necessary to
meet the long-term climate goal of keeping average
temperature increase well below 2oC.

used to make a qualitative assessment of the wider
contribution of each of the 23 identified measures to
Uganda’s development priorities.

It is important to acknowledge that managing the
impact of Uganda’s development trajectory on the
natural environment will be needed under any
scenario or investment programme. Even in the green
growth scenario, by 2040 GHG emissions will still
approximately double relative to today. However, it
should be noted that this doubling will originate from a
low base and at a much slower rate than if green growth
measures were not implemented. This will also happen
in the context of an almost doubling of Uganda’s
population to over 60 million by 2040. This may
require Uganda’s policy makers to consider measures
to increase their emissions reduction ambition over
time as new capacities are built through learning and
discovery, and as technologies evolve. Uganda’s per
capita GHG emissions are currently around 1.2 tonnes,
compared with a global average of around 8 tonnes per
capita. The green growth scenario considered in this
report will reduce the GHG intensity of GDP by around
35%, and Uganda’s GHG emissions will be predicted to
flatline at around 1.3 tonnes per capita in 2040.

Table 4 provides an overview of the top 10 projects
contributing most strongly to the nexus of economic,
social and environmental impacts. The final list of 10
interventions represents those with a clear “win-win”
potential for government; these “nexus” interventions
are most likely to combine a positive financial case for
public and private sector investment with wider longterm social and environmental benefits, including the
increased participation of youth and women.

The existing dominance of low-carbon energy sources
and planned expansion of renewable capacity in
Uganda means that GHG emissions savings in the
green growth scenario are driven mainly through other
sectors (e.g. industrial fuel and transport interventions
in agriculture, urban infrastructure and planning),
rather than large-scale shifts away from fossil fuel
energy supply technologies. The largest saving comes
from improved cooking solutions, which would reduce
the use of traditional biomass.

As an example, integrated urban planning makes a
large GDP contribution due to efficiency gains from
reduction of negative sprawl impacts. It also brings
high GHG emissions reduction potential because of
emissions mitigation as a result of the introduction of
sustainable transport options, which lead to lower rates
of private vehicle use. Other agriculture, energy and
industry interventions within the list of ten also have
similar features; examples of improved intercropping
in agriculture and improved cookstoves in energy
demonstrate potential investments that can yield
positive GDP gains, and also inclusive and resilient
growth.
There are 13 further interventions each with their
own impact, profiled in Chapter 3 – any of which can
also play an important role in Uganda’s green growth
strategy.

Table 4
Interventions with most significant aggregate
benefits

Energy efficiency in buildings and industry could
be a significant area of opportunity for future GHG
savings, which would also avoid significant growth in
aggregate energy costs and associated emissions. Given
Uganda’s warm and consistent climate, there are also
important interventions to maximise the potential
of leading building design techniques for residential
and commercial buildings, as well as avoiding air
conditioning and space and water heating costs.

Rank

Intervention

1

Integrated urban planning

2

Improved intercropping

3

Improved cookstoves

4

Improved agricultural knowledge

5

Solar irrigation

6

Off-grid renewables

FINDING 5: The green growth interventions
identified have wider benefits, beyond GDP, jobs
and GHG reductions.

7

Industrial energy efficiency

8

Green industrial parks

9

Soil fertility enhancement

A benefit-cost ratio of GDP to investment costs should
not be the only criteria for understanding the impacts
of interventions. There is potential to miss a number
of issues which are difficult to quantify in monetary
terms alone.45 A multi-criteria analysis (MCA) has been

10

Building energy efficiency
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FINDING 6: To 2020, there would be an additional
annual cost to the public sector of US$200 million
above existing expected investment, representing
an uplift of 3% to the public sector budget.

the identified amounts, either through FDI or credit
provisions for local businesses. Any shortfall in public
and private sector investment will reduce the scale of
benefits.

The annual average investment requirement from 2015
to 2040 is around US$1.8 billion. The NDPII sets out
a detailed capital investment profile between 2016
and 2020 which already covers 75% (US$1.35 billion
annually) of the investment needs of the green growth
interventions identified. This is split between US$0.75
billion and US$0.6 billion for the public and private
sector respectively, and builds off existing climate
change investments in Uganda.46

The incremental annual investment requirements for
additional green growth projects is US$450 million per
annum, of which we estimate around US$250 million
can be leveraged from private sources, and US$200
million from the public sector. This represents a 4%
uplift in total spending, and an increase of public
sector spending by 3%. Ideally, public investment in
additional green growth interventions can be catalytic
as they build on current NDPII budgetary plans and
leverage the private sector. This appears to be within
the range of a reasonable increase, in the context of the
government’s current fiscal programme.

The implication for the domestic public sector side is
ensuring that earmarked funding is actually channelled
to the interventions highlighted. For private sector
investment, the challenge is to attract and leverage

Table 5
Total annual public versus private investment needs during NDPII budget, 2016-2020
Total annual
average investment
(USD billions)

Total annual
private investment
(USD billions)

Total annual
pulic spending
(USD billions)

11.70

4.94

6.76

Total investment needs of
green growth pathway

1.80

1.00

0.80

Green growth investment
already within NDPII

1.35

0.75

0.60

New and additional green
growth investment needs

0.45

0.25

0.20

II a erage

dget g re

Source: NCE modelling.

Table 6
Total annual average investment needs, 2015-2040 (USD millions)
Total annual
investment
(USD billions)

Total annual
government spending
(USD billions)

Total annual
private investment
(USD billions)

Agriculture

0.55

0.24

0.30

Energy

0.69

0.07

0.62

Industry

0.05

0.02

0.03

Urban

0.67

0.41

0.26

Total

1.69

0.74

1.223

Source: NCE modelling.
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These new interventions represent strong candidates
for development finance (including climate finance),
therefore potentially reducing the public sector
investment requirement further. It seems to represent
a reasonable uplift on the around US$1.6 billion of aid
that Uganda receives annually.47 For those investments
with high upfront costs and which suffer from a range
of market failures typically associated with sustainable
infrastructure, climate and other development finance
could be used to improve the short-term commerciality
of the investments by offering concessional rates of
debt, or providing other financing instruments. Capital
grants and technical assistance may also be available
from development partners to support project
preparation, and public–private partnership (PPP)
structuring for implementation.
The expected investment by the public and private
sector is not uniform across all sectors, with a higher
proportion of public investment directed towards
urban interventions, and a higher proportion of
private investment directed towards the energy sector
(see Table 6). This is in recognition of the number
of governance and market barriers that typically
hinder greater involvement of private capital in urban
investments.48

FINDING 7: There are some trade-offs between
green growth investments that need to be
carefully managed.
The analysis does not suggest that all aspects are simple
“win-wins”, and there will be a number of trade-offs
that should be considered.
First, there are trade-offs between identified
interventions in terms of the eventual outcomes. Each
intervention brings a unique contribution to Uganda.
Each of the 23 interventions have been selected out
of a long list of 126 interventions because they offer
opportunities for economic growth and they make
a wider contribution to environmental and social
objectives. However, not all interventions deliver equal
contributions to Uganda’s development objectives. For
example, some deliver a significant GDP contribution
but their direct employment gains are limited in
comparison (e.g. improved cookstoves); others have
high GHG emissions reduction returns but without
the equivalent GDP contribution to match (e.g. green
industrial parks). Because interventions make these
distinct contributions, investment plans need to be
optimised. They should combine complementary
interventions as part of a balanced portfolio of
investment that can achieve multiple benefits. Figure
18 depicts some of these trade-offs.
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Second, there is a trade-off in terms of the timing of
costs and benefits. Some interventions will incur more
in upfront costs than their alternative, with the majority
of benefits accruing in the future. Making investment
decisions based on the long-term net benefits is a
principle of public policy guidance of the Ministry of
Finance, Planning and Economic Development. In
addition, there is a global public good argument for
international public finance to support green growth
interventions, as there is a benefit to countries outside
of Uganda of reducing emissions. For example, the
sequencing of the SGR is critical for Uganda’s longterm development, but in the short term, it is capital
intensive to place large demands on public resources. It
also involves negotiating complex, coordinated action
with neighbouring countries. Similarly, the capital
requirements of energy efficiency measures are higher
in aggregate terms than not installing them, and the
benefits accrue in the longer term, predominantly to
private individuals.
Third, the location of investment and balancing the
benefits of growth is an important trade-off. Urban
concentration as part of Uganda’s infrastructure
investment will bring prosperity and spillover benefits
to particular regions of Uganda (e.g. the Northern
Corridor). Creating these more focused economic
concentrations will mean that some locations will
experience a lower level of investment. This brings a
risk that successful urban centres will leave rural areas
behind economically. The need to facilitate balanced
access to and benefit sharing with these “growth poles”
will be a particular challenge, despite the overall
gains in average economic performance and reduced
infrastructure costs. Strengthening rural urban
linkages is a policy area for further exploration.
Lastly, there will be trade-offs as new economic
opportunities replace others. Some activities create new
jobs, some displace and recreate jobs, while others will
reduce jobs. Although economic growth can increase
the overall amount of employment, certain activities
might be displaced. As an example, a commitment
to those climate-smart agricultural practices that are
more labour intensive may not be fully consistent with
a mechanisation and commercialisation strategy for
national agricultural development, which could reduce
employment overall.
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Trade-offs are therefore an important part of
determining the right investment strategy, and targeted
public intervention plays a role in this. However, the
important point is not for Uganda to avoid activities
which have clear trade-offs, but to consider a balanced
portfolio of opportunities which can maximise
aggregate development impact in the context of its
national development vision grounded in societal
values. Overall returns from green growth are high, but

privatising these returns on investment is only possible
in some cases. Public investment therefore plays two
roles: first to secure the most important triple wins
and catalytic investment that lock in a green growth
pathway; and second, to catalyse large-scale private
investment opportunities through regulation and
incentives.

Figure 18
Trade-offs between GDP, GHGs and jobs across 23 green growth interventions

Carbon efficient strategy

Triple win strategy
Green industrial
parks

Improved cook stoves
Integrated urban
planning
Building EE

BRT
Alt cement fuels

GHG savings

Sector
Agriculture
Energy
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Urban

Agroforestry
Industrial Housing
EE
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Biomethane
fuel

SGR
Improved agricultural
knowledge
Light rail transit

Cash crop
certification
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Vehicle emissions
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Bus network

Water efficiency
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Access to
sustainable inputs
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Source: NCE modelling.
Note: The size of each bubble indicates the scale of GDP benefits (a larger bubble indicates a higher contribution to GDP). Placement in
the quadrant depends on whether the intervention provides relatively more GHG savings, growth or job benefits. The colour represents
the four sectors analysed.
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FINDING 8: Well-managed urbanisation could
increase access to basic services by a third and
reduce aggregate infrastructure investment costs
by 11% by 2040.
Uganda has the opportunity to unlock the power of its
urbanisation process for improved economic, social,
and environmental outcomes, while avoiding locking
in the disadvantages of dysfunctional, unplanned
urbanisation. There is an opportunity to develop
Uganda’s cities and a national network of urban centres
which are compact, connected, and coordinated (the
3Cs model). This approach can enhance growth,
productivity and competitiveness while reducing
infrastructure costs and increasing access to services
through agglomeration and better distribution of
activity (helping to achieve the SDGs, such as SDG 7
around access to energy). International evidence also
suggests compact, connected urban development can
be more inclusive, resilient, cleaner, quieter and safer,
if undertaken in the right way.
Despite strong economic progress to date, Uganda risks
creating a sprawling and uncompetitive urban structure
with high infrastructure costs. This work suggests in
the pursuit of “urbanisation dividend” over the coming
decades, the following should be considered:
1.

Regional integration of infrastructure for enhanced
trading with its neighbours, through investment in
transport infrastructure.

2. Secondary city development in four strategic
economic corridors that is focused on both
economic specialisation and regional balance,
reducing the current pressure on Kampala.

Through urban-focused green growth interventions,
important urban infrastructure investments can deliver
more compact, connected urban development. These
can improve growth by delivering public transport
and building more efficient buildings and high-quality
housing stock.
However, these specific interventions exist as part of
a national hierarchy of urban centres, or a “national
system of cities”, that should be considered as part
of an integrated strategy for unlocking a Ugandan
“urban dividend.” This is the spatial element of the
national economic development process and should be
fully embedded in national planning processes. This
includes considering how to plan, design, and invest in
specific cities, but also how to plan and connect these
different urban centres as part of a unified economic
development strategy. In turn, this can improve the
economic, social and environmental performance and
efficiency of the economy as a whole. To help achieve
these goals are a number of blocks of infrastructure
which promote connectivity between urban centres
(e.g. the SGR).
The major aspects of urban infrastructure investment
are analysed, but this reports also makes an assessment
of the aggregate nationwide net benefits related to
well-planned and well-managed urbanisation. This
coordinated approach is facilitated by investment in
integrated urban planning at both the city and national
level. The implementation of interventions highlighted
in this work suggest that it can provide over US$4
billion of economic benefit by 2040. Moreover, it could
boost access to urban services by around one third of
Uganda’s population and reduce infrastructure delivery
costs by around 11%.

3. A focus on enhanced productivity and formal job
creation within urban centres.
4. Improving Kampala’s competitiveness as Uganda’s
largest urban centre for growth and jobs, and
connecting it to other growing cities.
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CHAPTER 3

Sector
Assessments

Underpinning the findings in Chapter 2 is detailed
analysis of the four systems, or “sectors”, analysed
as a result of the output of the growth and climate
diagnostic:

Summary of sector results

•

Agriculture: With employment dominated by
agriculture in Uganda, investment in this sector
will deliver high poverty reduction and substantial
gains in living standards. Interventions here should
focus on improving yields and resilience in the face
of the impacts of climate change.

The full summary list of interventions analysed is
presented in Figure 19. It demonstrates the comparative
benefits of each opportunity covering:

Energy: As a vital enabler of growth, interventions
for improving energy systems cover both the
generation of new energy and the efficient use of
energy across sectors. The approach here also
distinguishes between on- and off-grid solutions.

3. Annual employment contribution in 2040

•

•

•

Industry: Industrialisation is still at an early
stage in Uganda but will be fundamental for future
prosperity and has the potential to provide highly
productive jobs.
Cities: There is a need to managing the risks and
exploiting opportunities related to urbanisation,
especially with a rapidly growing urban population.

The sector analysis includes (i) an overview of context
in each sector; (ii) the constraints that are currently
holding back the sector based on existing literature and
expert consultations; and (iii) the major interventions
to overcome these constraints, including a summary
of the quantitative and qualitative impacts. It also
includes discussion of current government policy –
why some measures have not already been taken, and
which measures are vital to address. The interventions
analysed here support the drivers of economic growth
outlined in Chapter 1 as the “entry point’”, as well as
having potential societal and environmental gains.49
This chapter is structured as follows: an overview of
both the quantitative and qualitative outputs for each
of the 23 interventions across all sectors; and then
detailed sector summaries.
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Quantitative analysis

1.

Annual average investment needs, 2015-2040

2. Annual GDP contribution in 2040

4. Annual GHGs reduced or avoided in 2040
5.

A benefit-cost ratio (BCR) score provided for each
opportunity, to indicate its investment performance
in terms of narrow GDP return to investment costs

6. An assessment if the measure is captured in current
planning under the NDPII.
Each intervention is compared with a “counterfactual”
in the BAU scenario to which the assessments are made
relative. These counterfactuals are covered at the end
of each sector summary section.

Qualitative analysis
Results from the BCR analysis show the investment
returns primarily in terms of GDP. As a result, those
investments with low investment requirements tend to
perform better. The BCRs alone can be a narrow way to
assess the overall economic, social and environmental
contribution of interventions. Choosing projects, for
example, that lock in benefits for a long time or set a
foundation for future benefits to accrue is an important
additional consideration. Moreover, information on the
scale, timing, phasing and combination of interventions
is essential to form a realistic and effective green growth
strategy.
Hence, multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is used to augment
this quantitative analysis. An MCA can provide a more
holistic assessment of the aggregate contribution of
each opportunity to Uganda’s economic and wider
development priorities.
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Therefore, in addition to the quantitative output
indicators used to measure the green growth
interventions (GDP contribution, job creation and
GHG savings), the MCA incorporates five additional
qualitative indicators: productivity gains, poverty and
social inclusion benefits, climate resilience, upfront
capital requirements and “lock in” potential.
Together, these quantitative and qualitative indicators
fit into an evaluation framework for green growth:

Accelerated growth

•
•

Quantitative: Contribution to GDP – the
economic contribution interventions make through
new economic activity or cost savings.
Qualitative: The potential for other indirect and
productivity gains an opportunity might deliver
(e.g. through supply chains or market efficiency).

Inclusive growth

•

Quantitative: Employment – the gross number of
jobs (disaggregated for women and young people)
created through the increased economic activity in
the given sector.

•

Qualitative: The wider poverty and social
inclusion benefits (including aspects of access and
reach) of the opportunity.

The four quantitative indicators are normalised and
categorised into a simple scale of 1 to 5. Scores for the
qualitative indicators are based on expert input and
existing literature sources, and each opportunity is
given a score between 1 and 5. Using these scores, each
intervention can be ranked.
The results of this weighted MCA are presented
for each opportunity in Figure 20. The MCA does
not address other complexities of implementation
including issues such as political feasibility, land
acquisition requirement, and institutional coordination
requirements. This MCA approach is therefore
intended for guidance only, and other factors will need
to be considered in decision making.
Understanding the impact of the numbers requires an
understanding of the counterfactual which is detailed
for each sector in the sector summary tables below. For
example, off-grid renewables present a low emissions
savings figure – this is because the counterfactual is
largely low-carbon energy; therefore, this option, while
low-carbon, has only modest savings incrementally.

Resilient growth

•

Quantitative: GHG emissions either reduced or
avoided by green growth interventions.

•

Qualitative: The environmental impact and climate
resilience contribution of the opportunity

Efficient growth

•

Quantitative: The total investment from public
and private actors required to implement the
opportunity.

•

Qualitative: The propensity for the investment
to “lock-in” long-term benefits or gain traction
towards a green growth pathway or avoid “path
dependency”.
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Figure 19
Detailed summary of impact of each green growth opportunity versus BAU against four
quantitative indicators in 2040
Opportunity sector/ title

BCR*

Average annual
investment

Annual GDP contribution in 2040 **

(million USD)

Gross employment potential in 2040 **

(million USD)

GHG emissions savings in 2040

Count (000s)

(kt CO2e)

Source: NCE modelling.
Note: BCR = present value of GDP contribution divided by present value of investment from 2015 to 2040, discounted using a 3.5%
discount rate. GDP and employment axis do not show full bar for building energy efficiency and climate-smart agriculture respectively.
This chart shows the incremental savings between the BAU scenario and the green growth scenario. Therefore, this figure does not show
the total investment, GDP, employment, or GHG emissions impacts of NDPII which is included in the BAU scenario.

Figure 20
Multi-criteria analysis of detailed green growth interventions
Sector

Agriculture

Intervention

Improved intercropping

Energy

Industry

Urban

GDP
contribution

4
5
Soil fertility enhancement
5
Increased access to sustainable inputs 4
Cash crop certification
4
Solar irrigation
4
Agroforestry
4
Improved cook stoves
5
Off-grid renewables
4
Building energy efficiency
4
Housing energy efficiency
5
Industrial energy efficiency
5
Water efficiency
5
Alternative cement fuels
4
Green industrial parks
4
Bus network
4
Bus rapid transit
4
Light rail transit
4
Standard gauge railway
4
Integrated urban planning
6
Flood risk management
4
Biomethane fuel
4
Vehicle emissions standards
6
Improved agricultural knowledge

Green growth criteria
Inclusive growth
Resilient growth

Accelerated growth
Productivity
gains
4
4
;
5
>
5
4
4
4
4
;
4
;
4
4
5
5
4
6
5
4
5
>

Job creation
5
6
6
4
4
5
;
4
;
;
4
;
4
;
;
4
;
;
;
4
;
;
;

5
5
4
;
>
5
5
6
6
4
;
>
;
4
4
4
4
>
;
4
5
>
>

5
5
;
>
>
4
4
6
6
4
4
6
;
5
6
4
5
5
5
6
>
5
;

Efficient growth

Climate
Resilience

Inclusiveness GHG impact
5
5
4
4
;
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
;
>
4
>
>
>
4
4
6
;
>

Up front
investment
5
5
;
;
;
5
;
4
>
5
4
4
4
5
4
;
4
;
>
5
4
5
5

Source: NCE modelling.
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MCA score

MCA
ranking

3.6
4.0
3.2
2.4
2.0
3.6
2.8
3.8
3.3
3.1
3.0
3.3
2.7
2.9
3.3
3.0
3.1
2.7
3.1
4.1
2.6
2.8
2.5

4
2
9
22
23
5
16
3
8
10
13
6
18
15
7
14
11
19
12
1
20
17
21

Lock in
4
4
;
;
;
4
;
4
4
6
4
5
;
4
5
6
6
5
6
6
;
>
;

Agriculture
Interventions in agriculture
Increase productivity by scaling climate-smart
agriculture practices to create resilient, high yield
and low emissions food and commodity production.

Supporting policy principle
Improve rural land rights for farmers, increasing
the amount of registered land and enabling the use
of land as collateral for farm investments.

Quantifying green growth outcomes

Investment

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.3 billion

$0.9 billion

-2.2%

1.0 million

2040

$0.6 billion

$2.8 billion

-1.1%

3.4 million

Sector context
Agriculture is vital to the livelihoods of Ugandans, with
76% of households earning income from agricultural
production.50 The majority of these are those living in
rural areas, where absolute poverty rates are higher
than in urban areas. Central export crops are coffee and
tea (making up 24% of exports in 2014).51
Increasing agricultural incomes contributed 77% to the
poverty reduction seen between 2010-2013, in spite of
very low productivity gains. The increase in agricultural
incomes were a result of:

•

Expansion of the area under cultivation

•

Higher crop prices

•

Increased access to growing local, urban and
regional markets (e.g. Kenya, Rwanda, Congo and
South Sudan) from improved infrastructure

•

Increasing cultivation of higher-value cash crops

•

Significant growth in agroprocessing activities.

However, population increases place growing pressure
on land, which lead to poor agricultural practices and
soil degradation. This highlights the sustainability risks
of the sector and potential effects for the livelihoods of
many of the rural poor, reliant on agriculture. Some
signs of stress already exist with food security issues
prevalent with a large amount of regional variation.52
A reliance on basic agricultural techniques and slow
uptake of new technologies has led to low yields. The
average productivity of an agricultural worker was
US$581 GDP in 2012-2013, compared to US$2,441
for those workers within the services sector and
US$5,106 for workers within industry. This means
that agricultural productivity in Uganda is among the
lowest in sub-Saharan Africa, and productivity growth
has been in decline in the last 5 years (falling on average
0.4% per annum between 2008-2012).53 One reason
for this differential is that investment in advanced
practices is low, with only 8% of farmers using draft
animal labour, and only 2% using tractors.54 The use
of improved crop varieties in Uganda is also low, with
estimates ranging between 13% and 22%. Currently,
Ugandan farmers apply an average of less than 1.5 kg/
ha (kilograms per hectare) of fertiliser, far below the
MAAIF 2020 target of 50 kg/ha.55
Variability in rainfall and more extreme weather events
and climate impacts are also having a detrimental effect,
causing significant crop losses.56 Only 40% of irrigable
land is currently being used, and this percentage is
even lower in land further from water bodies.57 Much
of food production is currently rain-fed.
Furthermore, natural capital is being depleted. Almost
46% of all land is being severely degraded and soil
erosion is averaging over 5 tonnes per hectare per
year.58 Between 1990 and 2005, Uganda lost 26.3%
of its forest cover, and deforestation continues today
at a rate of 2.2% per year. Continued deforestation –
forest cover has reduced from 13.1% to 10.4% over the
last four years – and poor agricultural practices lead
to soil erosion, nutrient depletion (current depletion
rates are over 80 kg/ha per year)59 and less biodiverse
ecosystems.
There is limited value addition to agricultural products,
due to a lack of industrial presence. It is difficult for
farmers to add value to primary products as food
processing is still in the early stages of development.
Demand for goods for processing is predominantly
from the export market, resulting in additional
transport costs and increased losses.
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Current plans and targets
Agriculture is a priority area in both Uganda’s NDPII
and Vision 2040. It is important for poverty reduction
and to also act as the pre-cursor for structural
transformation. Plans include the following:

•

The government has a target of increasing
marketed output by 50% by 2025 through the
adoption of climate-smart agriculture by 1 million
households by 2025, increasing access to farm
inputs, improving agricultural markets, and
increasing value addition through certification
and increased processing capabilities. To achieve
this, under the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture
Development
Programme
(CAADP)
the
government has committed to increasing spending
to 10% from around 3% of the national budget for
the previous 5 years. There is also a move towards
more commercialised agriculture.

•

Uganda’s INDC aims to increase forest cover to
21% in 2030, prioritising a reverse in deforestation
and reducing emissions.60

•

The Agriculture Sector Strategic Plan (ASSP) is
a 5-year strategy for the Ministry of Agriculture,
Animal Industry and Fisheries for the period
2015-2016 to 2019-2020. It defines the priorities
and interventions to be implemented over the
5-year period. The outlined aim is to describe
the priorities, strategies and interventions that
will allow Uganda to meet agricultural targets set
within NDPII.

•

The National Irrigation Master Plan identifies a
strategy for increasing irrigation in land that is
close to surface water resources, where agricultural
water can be managed without the need for storage
(“type A” land), but with less focus on where there
is no easy access to rivers or large bodies of water
(“type B” land). Overall, irrigation will increase to
around 250,000 hectares by 2035.61

Constraints to green growth
The analysis has highlighted five core constraints:
First, land rights reduce investment in the agriculture
sector and beyond. As a result, productivity suffers
from the lack of investment in farmers’ land due to
unclear ownership. Further, the land rights and its
lower productivity value reduce its role as collateral for
investments beyond the agricultural sector. Combined
with high interest rates, this means Ugandan farmers
have limited access to credit for agricultural or other
investments.
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Second, low uptake of improved seeds and crop varieties
has prevented smallholders from benefitting from new
technologies. Communication of, and access to, the
benefits of improved technology has been limited.
Third, as in the energy sector, agricultural producers
are constrained by limited road networks. The rural
poor need access to competitive markets not just for
their produce but also for inputs, assets and technology,
consumer goods, credit and labour. Inefficient markets
result in high transaction costs, contributing to both
the low use of inputs and the low uptake of technology.
Fourth, poor market access in part exacerbates another
serious problem of high post-harvest losses, which, in
Uganda, offers significant scope for improvement.62
Fourth, irrigation is also underdeveloped. A lack of
irrigation will directly result in lower yields and reduced
food security of farmers. Uganda needs to become more
efficient with its water use to be resilient to climate
impacts of the coming decades. The Irrigation Master
Plan should increase its support where there is no easy
access to rivers or large bodies of water (“type B” land).
High input prices result from a number of these
constraints, and compound the productivity problem.

Opportunities for green growth
To overcome these constraints, a number of different
options are available.63
Climate-smart agriculture (CSA) aims to tackle three
main objectives: sustainably increasing agricultural
productivity and incomes; adapting and building
resilience to climate change; and reducing and/or
removing greenhouse gas emissions, where possible.
This study has examined three specific CSA practices:
1.

Improved agricultural knowledge can be achieved
through participation in farmer field schools,
usually of around 20 farmers to a trainer. Sessions
will address different practices throughout the
season and build farmers’ knowledge over time.
Where possible, these sessions will include visits
to model farms to show the potential benefits. The
benefits to incomes will come through increased
yields for farmers, based on practices such as
improved use of seeds, efficient weeding, regular
pruning and informed planting of crops depending
on land type and environmental conditions. These
practices will result in increased environmental
resilience, with farmers learning about techniques
that will preserve the fertility of the land in the
future. Improved knowledge is also likely to have
social benefits, with knowledge on the dangers of
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improper practices being publicised, for example
in the case of harmful agrochemicals. The
interventions aim to target smallholder farms in
Uganda.

sustainability and often increasing yields. Provision is
also pro-poor, as many of the poorest in Uganda are
subsistence farmers who could benefit from increased
knowledge of agricultural best practices.

2. Improved intercropping is designed to achieve
benefits beyond the current practices common in
Uganda. Rather than focusing on achieving the
greatest amount of produce from a piece of land
by planting multiple crops, intercropping uses
knowledge on the benefits of different crops to
improve their productivity and increase resilience
and sustainability. The benefits of intercropping
are modelled on the ability to control pests and
reduce losses, improve agricultural yields and
provide fodder for livestock with intercropped
foliage, although managing the negative impacts of
intercropping is required.64 This increases output,
but also aids in improving biodiversity, while
reducing the need for harmful pesticides.

Certification involves costs associated with training
and audits. Training takes the form of farmer field
schools, as with CSA practices. The training is normally
supported by certification bodies or manufacturers
looking to source certified goods, which means
private investment can be a primary source of finance.
Certification is predominantly required in cash crop
markets.

3. Soil fertility enhancement gives farmers the ability
to enhance the fertility of their soil without having
to resort to inorganic fertiliser. Soil fertility in
Uganda is falling, and farmers are often unable to
access or afford fertiliser. However, by planting
nitrogen-fixing bushes around crop areas, farmers
can both improve the fertility of their soil and
reduce soil degradation. Once these bushes are
grown, farmers are able to cut them and provide
mulch for their crops, further enhancing the
fertility of their soil and the yield of their land.
GDP growth is seen in the increased output from
agriculture, and can be applied to a wide range of
different crops.
A number of other specific options can also provide
benefits.
Increasing the use of organic fertiliser by Ugandan
small holders is likely to improve the productivity
in agriculture, as outlined in the National Fertiliser
Strategy (although there will likely be a balance of
organic and chemical fertilisers).65 Ugandan farmers
currently apply an average of less than 1.5 kg/ha of
fertiliser, far below the MAAIF 2020 target of 50 kg/
ha. Uptake of improved crop varieties is also slow, and
progress is in part hampered by inefficient markets.
Formal distribution centres will ensure that genuine
inputs are available for farmers to use, and that
farmers are aware of how these should be applied and
maintained.
Cash crop certification for improved agricultural
practices (e.g. Rainforest Alliance or UTZ certification)
can achieve a premium on world markets and therefore
help to raise farmer incomes, while addressing

As part of a wider effort on irrigation, low-cost
technology interventions such as small-scale solar
photovoltaic (PV) drip irrigation have high potential,
especially in addressing the needs of those without easy
access to main infrastructure and most vulnerable to
climate change. This reflects a greater focus of NDPII
on “type B” land. This scale of irrigation can be powered
by stand-alone, off-grid solar technology designed for
remote areas. Job creation is small; however, it would
be increased if production of systems could be brought
within Uganda alongside local training of technical
engineers.
Agroforestry presents an opportunity for farmers
to supplement their income from food crops with
additional income streams, improve soil fertility and
reduce soil erosion. Trees or shrubs are grown around
or among crops to create more diverse and productive
systems. This enhances the long-term sustainability
of agricultural land, and increases biodiversity and
carbon sequestration. Interventions aim to develop the
viability of markets in communities, ensuring inputs
and techniques are available and that there is demand
for produce once trees are mature. By intercropping
with trees, farmers can improve the soil fertility for
the long term, and start to replenish some of the forest
levels within Uganda.
A potential option (which has not been costed) that is
important for green growth is the use of cooperatives.
These can improve the functionality of local markets
and provide greater access to organic inputs for rural
smallholders, establishing localised formal collection
and distribution centres. There are a number of
promising existing efforts led by the Uganda Cooperative Alliance. Cooperatives and coordinated
production can also serve to reduce post-harvest losses.
These provide an opportunity to aggregate subsequent
agricultural produce from groups of farmers, reducing
individual costs.66
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Quantifying the opportunity for green
growth
Agriculture has the ability to improve natural
capital, reduce poverty and offer food security. The
interventions in Table 7 quantify the potential benefits
of green growth in the agriculture sector.

Table 7
Quantifying green growth interventions in the agriculture sector
Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised
net benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG
emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

Improved
agricultural
knowledge (P)

• Targets 1% of smallholder
land (104,000 hectares) per
year
BAU counterfactual: No
improvement in agricultural
knowledge and continuation
of current traditional
agricultural trends

3

3

6

14

8

18

179

179

• Targets 0.5% of smallholder
land (52,000 hectares) per
year
BAU counterfactual:
Continued current trends
of traditional agriculture
without introduction of
intercropping with increased
soil degradation and low yields

8

6

123

205

167

266

90

90

• Targets 0.25% of
smallholder land (26,000
hectares) per year
BAU counterfactual:
Continued current trends of
traditional agriculture without
introduction of soil fertility
enhancement techniques with
increased soil degradation and
low yields

39

152

371

1,609

503

2,084

45

45

• Targets 1% of land per year,
with 26% of land reached by
2040
• Benefits come from
increased access to fertiliser
and benefits of using organic
fertiliser
BAU counterfactual:
Continued current trends of
traditional agriculture with
increased use of inorganic
fertiliser with increased soil
degradation and low yields

60

232

111

482

150

624

0

0

Improved
intercropping
(P)

Soil fertility
enhancement
(P)

Increased
access to
sustainable
inputs
(organic
fertiliser) (P)
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Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised
net benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG
emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Cash crop
certification
(P)

• Only applied to the cash
crop market
• 10% of those currently
producing cash crops
achieve certification
BAU counterfactual:
Continued sales of cash crops
to standard markets without
organic certification

118

68

131

219

178

284

224

224

• Targets a total of 82,000
hectares over the period to
2040
• Solar displaces diesel
generators, reducing carbon
emissions
BAU counterfactual: Type B
land continues to be without
irrigation as not addressed in
master irrigation plan

2

3

3

17

5

22

6

31

• Targets 10,500 hectares of
agricultural land per year
• Increases in direct
employment is achieved
through a larger market for
agroforestry products
BAU counterfactual:
Continued current trends
of traditional agriculture
without introduction of
agroforestry with increased
soil degradation and low yields

37

88

245

286

39

55

657

657

Solar
irrigation (N)

Agroforestry
(P)

Source: NCE modelling.
Note: The interventions have been assessed according to the extent they appear in NDPII. (E) signifies the inclusion in NDPII and
existing policy; (P) signifies partial inclusion in the NDPII and existing policy; and (N) signifies a new opportunity not in existing policy.
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Figure 21
Summary of long-term green growth opportunity: annualised net benefit in 2040 (US$ millions)
23,000

GDP Contribution (USD mn)

22,000
482
21,000

219

17

286

21,830
By implementing all
additional green
growth opportunities
in agriculture, Uganda
can achieve an
additional GDP
contribution of
US$2.8 billion

1,609

20,000

19,000

18,998

14

205

18,000

17,000

BAU

Cash
Improved
Improved
Soil
Increased
Solar
Agroforestry
crop
agricultural intercropping fertility
access to
irrigation
knowledge
enhancement sustainable certification
inputs

Green
growth

Source: NCE modelling.

Energy

Sector context

Interventions in energy

•

Maximise the value of Uganda’s renewable
energy resources for clean, inclusive and
competitive growth.

•

Support energy-efficient design standards,
and facilitate adoption of energy-friendly
technologies and the development of green
buildings.

•

Use efficient cookstoves to alleviate pressure
on biomass resources, reduce costs, reduce air
pollution and improve health.

Supporting policy principle

•

Increase innovative finance vehicles and
financial institutions for sustainable and
diversified on- and off-grid energy.

Quantifying green growth outcomes

Investment

46

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.6 billion

$0.6 billion

-6.7%

0.08 million

2040

$0.7 billion

$3.7 billion

-11.4%

0.3 million

Energy and electricity demand is growing rapidly
in Uganda, but supply reaches a small proportion
of the country. The demand for commercial offices,
warehouses, retail space and other buildings will see
considerable increases with urbanisation. Access to
grid electricity is also very low, at 15% nationally and
7% in rural areas, well below the sub-Saharan average.67
This means that despite electricity demand growing by
an average of 9% a year between 2005 and 2015, energy
consumption per capita was among the lowest in the
world at 3.7 kWh (kilowatt hour) in 2014.68
Energy demand in households and industry is
dominated by biomass, but supply is increasingly
fragile. Biomass is used for cooking in households and
supplies 89% of total energy required in industry. The
prediction is that there will be a huge deficit of biomass
in the 2020s and beyond, with a plausible loss of 5% to
10% of domestic wood between 2020 and 2050.69
Solar and battery-based electricity in off-grid sites
is small in absolute terms but important. It provides
thousands of remote consumers with affordable, entrylevel electricity services. Though actual numbers of offgrid solar PV systems in Uganda are not known, there
is an active over-the-counter and private companydriven market in place that includes mobile phone
charging and other pico-solar systems.70
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Current on-grid electricity generation capacity is
already largely renewable, with hydroelectric and
biomass cogeneration plants contributing 96% of
Uganda’s electricity portfolio in 2014. Climate change
is expected to have an increasing impact on energy
sources. Generation from hydropower could potentially
decrease due to a reduction in precipitation caused by
climate change. Previous instances of droughts have
reduced capacity and caused power outages. It has
been estimated that the fall in output could be as much
as 26% by 2050.
The discovery of oil and gas also presents opportunities
for Uganda to reduce its imports and improve its
balance of payments, and develop a strong reinvestment
strategy (see Box 1 in Chapter 1).

Current plans and targets
Under Vision 2040, the Government of Uganda plans
to expand national access to 30% in 2020 and 80%
by 2040. The Rural Electrification Strategy and Plan
(RESP) includes the Rural Electrification Agency’s
(REA) plans to “undertake an aggressive programme
that will render low-cost mobile solar PV devices
accessible to every rural Ugandan family within the
next 20 years”. Assuming a population of 61.5 million
(12 million households) in 2030, an average of 720,000
new connections are needed per year, presenting a huge
increase on the current rate of below 100,000 per year.
A range of new renewable energy generation projects
are under construction or being planned in the period
out to 2020. These include large and small hydro, wind,
Solar PV, solar CSP and geothermal as part of the NDP
implementation agenda, the national power sector
investment plan and the Rural Electrification Strategy.

Constraints to green growth
We have highlighted 5 constraints to green growth.
First, the current legal and regulatory framework
and process for licensing and permissions could be
strengthened to crowd in investment. There is a need
for more support for existing institutions to prepare
Environmental Impact Assessments, and a need to
address low profitability in the sector and ongoing, illdefined land tenure rules.
Second, there is limited practical experience of large
and small scale renewable energy technologies, with
the exception of hydropower. There are opportunities
for the manufacturing sector to create auxiliary
services and businesses in an area that is currently
underdeveloped.

Third, there is a need for enhanced coordination
and planning capacity around specific renewables.
Acceleration of small scale off-grid solutions
presents a major coordination challenge between
government, private sector and donors. Green public
procurement plans are also low and the government
will need enhanced capacity to support energy efficient
appliances and awareness campaigns.
Fourth, energy sector projects struggle to be profitable.
As a result of high interest rates, which drive up
generation costs, Uganda has some of the highest
electricity tariffs in the world. This, combined with low
access rates, results in a lack of electricity demand and
insufficient returns for private sector investments. This
is also exacerbated by a lack of small scale, innovative
financing models, limiting the uptake of cost-effective
energy technologies by rural, household and small
businesses. Unaffordable and unreliable electricity
constrains new business formation and growth in
Uganda, impacting on job creation and poverty
reduction.
Fifth, there is limited monitoring and reporting
of energy consumption. This presents a barrier to
designing and implementing effective policy, as well
as to demonstrating the benefits of interventions to
encourage further uptake.

Opportunities for green growth
Uganda has abundant renewable energy potential.
Given estimates of commercially viable biomass, hydro,
solar and geothermal resources, Uganda could position
itself as a regional leader with an energy system based
wholly on renewable energy sources by 2050. The
assumption in the study is that on-grid electricity
production remains largely renewable (although risks
from climate impacts and water remain important).71
Therefore, green growth interventions are focused on
cookstoves, off-grid renewables and energy efficiency.
Efficient cookstoves72 have the potential to impact a
large proportion of the Ugandan population who cook
and consume energy using biomass. Cookstoves in
households and small businesses such as restaurants,
bakeries and schools currently use wood and charcoal.
Efficient cookstoves and fuels have the potential to
reduce deaths from smoke-related illnesses, lower air
pollution and mitigate climate change. The efficient
cooking programme can replace traditional units after
their 2-3-year lifetime with either more efficient stoves
that reduce wood energy consumption by up to half, or
with LPG or biogas fuelled units that would provide a
number of social and environmental benefits.73
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There is also opportunity to supplement a focus on the
grid with enhanced focus on off-grid renewables, even
in cities. This would increase off-grid energy access
through PV mini-grids and standalone renewables.
Options include solar PV, solar thermal, wind and
mini-hydro. Depending on the size of settlement and
energy needs, these technologies can be supplied as
standalone or connected to mini/micro-grids. Under
the green growth pathway, large-scale on-grid solar,
hydro and thermal energy projects are supplemented
by other technologies, including:

Household energy efficiency through energy efficient
light bulbs (LEDs) and solar thermal heating can target
the increased demand for energy as Uganda’s population
continues to grow. New green value chains could also
be created in the installation and maintenance of these
technologies; analysis of the global value of the energy
efficiency market is shown to be substantial.75

•

Mini-grids involve small-scale electricity generation
(10 kW to 10 MW), which serve a limited number
of consumers via a localised distribution grid.

•

Micro-grids are similar to mini-grids but operate at
a smaller size and generation capacity (1-10 kW).

These interventions have the potential to greatly
improve the productivity of workers and unlock
the development of new industries in Uganda. The
potential quantified benefits of these interventions are
outlined in Table 8.

•

Standalone systems rely on very small individual
production and include solar home systems (SHS),
pico-hydro systems (PHS), or wind home systems
(WHS).

Quantifying the opportunity for green
growth

Off-grid energy can be faster to implement because it
is generally small-scale and avoids the costs involved
in major infrastructure planning and development. It
also reduces the transmission and distribution losses
associated with grid-based energy and can be cheaper
per MW when distribution costs are accounted for.
The connection costs on the consumer side of the
meter tend to be lower with mini-grids, and there are
a range of mobile payment innovations that increase
affordability for rural populations.
Alongside expansion of energy supply, management
of future energy demand is also an important
consideration. Energy efficiency in buildings would
best be delivered through standards that reduce growth
in electricity consumption in the business sector, or
by fiscal measures and incentives that encourage the
development of green buildings.74 Continued growth
in the size of Uganda’s economy and population means
that the demand for commercial offices, warehouses,
retail space and other buildings will see considerable
growth over the coming decades.
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Table 8
Quantifying green growth interventions in the energy sector
Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised net
benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Improved
cookstoves
(P)

• Target full penetration
of charcoal use of 2.890
kilotons (kt) per year76
• Incremental benefits from
annual charcoal savings
BAU counterfactual:
Higher, more fuel intensive
cookstoves used across the
country

120

28

295

826

27

49

3,164

8,859

• 33% added off-grid
capacity by 203077
• GDP benefit is derived
from small businesses and
reduced operational costs
from switching from on to
off-grid
BAU counterfactual:
Predominantly on-grid
renewables to supply
electricity across Uganda

235

271

49

786

4

47

0

0

• 52% improvement in the
energy efficiency of all new
commercial buildings
• GDP benefit is derived
from savings in energy
BAU counterfactual: High
energy use and cost in
buildings across all urban
areas

181

376

156

1,398

28

142

326

2,931

• Adopted by 1 million
households by 2040
• Cost of US$14.6 million per
annum
• GDP benefit is derived
from savings in energy
BAU counterfactual:
Continuation of current
housing energy trends with
energy intensive housing

15

17

137

686

24

69

105

523

Off-grid
renewables
(P)

Building
energy
efficiency (N)

Housing
energy
efficiency (N)

Source: NCE modelling.
Note: The interventions have been assessed according to the extent they appear in the NDPII. (E) signifies the inclusion in the NDPII and
existing policy; (P) signifies partial inclusion in the NDPII and existing policy; and (N) signifies a new opportunity not in existing policy.
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Figure 22
Summary of long term green growth opportunity: annualised net benefit in 2040 (US$ millions)
4,500
686

GDP contribution (USD mn)

4,000
3,500

3,972

1,398

By implementing
all green growth
opportunities in
the energy sector,
Uganda can
achieve additional
GDP of US$3.7
billion

3,000
2,500
2,000

786

1,500
826

1,000
500
0

277
BAU

Improved cook Off-grid
stoves
renewables

Building
energy
efficiency

Housing Green growth
energy
efficiency

Source: NCE modelling.

Industry

Sector context

Interventions in industry

•

Promote energy and resource efficiency, which
will lower production costs and increase
competitiveness.

•

Encourage green industrial development
through green industrial parks, which provide
manufacturing hubs. Businesses can begin to
operate more efficiently and collaboratively,
with lower environmental impacts.

Supporting policy principle

•

Enable easier firm creation and improve the
ability of firms to make investments, expand
and innovate.

•

Invest in skills and capacity to increase the
number of Ugandans in high productivity jobs

Quantifying green growth outcomes

Investment

50

GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.07 billion

$0.1 billion

-8.2%

0.02 million

2040

$0.05 billion

$0.6 billion

-8.9%

0.03 million

Uganda’s current industrial growth base is reliant on
imported inputs and relatively low value exports. This
leaves domestic manufacturers vulnerable to global
markets. Strong competition from imported products
also puts pressure on domestic producers, which tend
to be less efficient.78
The bulk of manufacturing firms in Uganda operate
on a small scale, employing on average four people.
Uganda’s industrial sector is characterised by low
capacity utilisation, standing at an estimated 50%
of installed capacity.79 Both the small scale and low
capacity of manufacturing in Uganda are concerns.
There are clear benefits to a viable manufacturing base
in driving private investment and innovation that will
also support broader-based growth in other sectors.
Formal businesses suffer from complex regulation that
can serve to incentivise informal practices and reduce
innovation. To register any business within Uganda,
there are 15 procedures that take an average of 32 days
to complete. In comparison, in Rwanda, registering a
business takes 2 procedures, and can be completed in
2 days.80
Uganda is becoming an increasingly attractive
destination for foreign investment. FDI inflows into
the industrial sector represented 45% of FDI that came
into Uganda between 1991 and 2009. This shows the
attractiveness of the growth and productivity potential
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in Uganda. Accelerating FDI and local private sector
investment will continue to improve the business
environment within Uganda. According to the World
Bank’s ‘Doing Business’ report, Uganda was ranked
122 out of 189 countries in 2016, an improvement from
135 in 2015.81

Current plans and targets
Uganda’s National Industrial Policy aims to build a
modern, competitive, and dynamic industrial sector
that is fully integrated into domestic, regional and
global economies. Strategic priorities in the 5-year
National Industrial Sector Strategic Plan include:82

•

Exploiting and developing natural resource-based
industries.

•

Promoting agroprocessing for value addition in
niche markets.

•

Supporting engineering for capital goods,
agricultural implements, construction materials
and fabrication operations.

•

Developing domestic resource based industries
such as petrol, cement and fertilisers using local
raw materials where possible.

Constraints to green growth
We highlight the 5 major constraints to industrial
development.83
First, a lack of supporting infrastructure is a
cross-cutting constraint particularly relevant to
manufacturing. As in the agricultural sector, Uganda
currently lacks logistical hubs such as dry ports,
industrial parks, storage facilities and ancillary services.
This slows down the movement of goods, which could
drive the expansion of the industrial sector. In addition,
intermittent power supply, high electricity tariffs and
high fuel costs dampen efficiency and profitability.
Second, lack of domestic heavy transport fuels and poor
road conditions further increase the cost of logistics for
trade.
Third, finance is hard to access and expensive to
service, particularly for the majority of Uganda’s smallsized firms. There is a limited support for the micro,
small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) that make up
the majority of Uganda’s industry. Most manufacturing
firms are not listed and therefore struggle to raise
capital through conventional capital markets.

Fourth, there is a human capital skills gap limiting the
potential industries in Uganda. There is a shortage
of scientists, engineers and technicians to cascade
innovative technologies to industry players across
the country. This leads to missed opportunities,
low productivity and high costs of hiring expatriate
workers.84
Fifth, business regulations will aid the formalisation
and growth of firms within Uganda. The high degree
of informality and low average size of firms directly
inhibits growth of the sector. There is a need to better
enable new businesses to join the formal market.

Opportunities for green growth
Fundamentally, the development of Uganda’s industrial
sector must be based on principles of effective industrial
policy, which should stem from a sound analytical base
and evidence where industrial policy has been shown
to be effective.85 Part of this sound analytical base is
a growing body of research that demonstrates how to
unlock a greener industrialisation model in African
economies.86
For green industrialisation, three distinct areas require
attention: first, the “greening” of traditional sectors
to ensure efficiency and productivity gains; second,
tapping into new, green markets, which should expand
as there is a global transition to low carbon; and third,
the spatial aspects of industrial development will
impact resource use (e.g. the use of industrial parks for
agroprocessing will offer different opportunities to the
development of urban industry).
In terms of market orientation, the industrial
opportunities will likely rely on light manufacturing and
agroprocessing using agricultural inputs such as tea,
sugarcane and cassava. An import substitution strategy
can also drive growth; for example, the construction
sector, if boosted by infrastructure investment, has the
potential to drive demand for products such as bricks
and cement as well as for iron and steel.
There is a trade-off in industry to going green. Typically,
industrialisation has, in other countries, used natural
resources and relied on being high carbon. However,
Uganda must tackle the delivery of its industrialisation
priorities while minimising damage to its natural
resource base. This can incorporate resource-efficient
technologies and practices. The options presented
focus on the “greening” of industry. Here, energy
efficiency in the industrial sector should serve to reduce
production costs and may allow industries to increase
gross operating surplus or output.87
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Traditional industry is water intensive and vulnerable to
water availability, which could be negatively impacted
by climate change. Water efficiency is a preventative
step needed to address future water supply issues.
Water demand is likely to outstrip supply as Uganda
continues to develop, and this will be exacerbated by
the impacts of climate change; total unmet demand
could rise from 3.7 MCM/y (million cubic metres per
year) to 1,651 MCM/y by 2050 as a result of climate
change.88 The industry sector can consider low- or nocost measures, such as staff awareness programmes to
improve water efficiency on industrial sites, leading to
cost savings and reduced environmental impact.
Alternative fuels in cement processing can support
lower carbon growth in the construction sector, which
grew 9.6% between 2013-2014. This is currently largely
reliant on burning costly, GHG-intensive diesel oil in
generators. An opportunity exists in cement processing
to use waste materials for energy generation. This
will improve waste management in areas while also
reducing exposure to price fluctuations of fossil fuels
and lowering GHGs.

Industrial parks are an important strand of
industrialisation. Networks of manufacturing and
service businesses create economic hubs, while
also improving the ability of firms to collaborate in
addressing environmental and resource issues so they
can be “green”. This intervention marries with the
Government of Uganda’s target of a minimum of 22
industrial parks and 15 green industrial parks, at an
investment of US$9.15 million per park.

Quantifying the opportunity for green
growth
Industrialisation can materially increase GDP growth
and labour productivity within Uganda. The potential
quantified benefits of these interventions are outlined
in Table 9.

hoto credit:
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Table 9
Quantifying green growth interventions in the industry sector
Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised net
benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

Industrial
energy
efficiency (P)

• Scaling based on increases
in industrial energy
demand tracking industrial
sector growth rates
• Energy efficiency savings
to reach 20% by 2040
BAU counterfactual: Energy
and resource intensive
in equipment use and
processing, and use of heavy
oil fuel for energy supply

2

20

35

358

6

19

51

528

• Benefits are accrued by
saving an average of 30%
of water
BAU counterfactual: Water
intensive processes in
industrial development

1

6

20

121

3

7

0

0

• Benefit comes through
the revenue seen by
the alternative cement
producers and GHGs
saved by a more climate
friendly production
technique
BAU counterfactual:
Conventional cement
fuels used for industrial
development

4

4

8

26

1

1

616

1,995

• 15 industrial parks being
created by 2040
• GDP benefits from
reduced energy use
BAU counterfactual:
Traditional industrial parks
with resource and energy
intensive usage

66

22

48

90

8

5

3,752

7,035

Water
efficiency (E)

Alternative
cement fuels
(N)

Green
industrial
parks (N)

Source: NCE modelling.
Note: The interventions have been assessed according to the extent they appear in the NDPII. (E) signifies the inclusion in the NDPII and
existing policy; (P) signifies partial inclusion in the NDPII and existing policy; and (N) signifies a new opportunity not in existing policy.
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Figure 23
Summary of long-term green growth opportunity: annualised net benefit in 2040 (US$ millions)
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121
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42,000
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26
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additional green growth
opportunities, Uganda
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in 2040
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Source: NCE modelling.

Cities
Interventions in cities

•

Invest in developing the capabilities for
integrated urban planning at the national and
city level.

•

Accelerate identified investments in priority
urban infrastructure including the Standard
Gauge Railway, extending the bus network,
introducing Bus Rapid Transport in Kampala
and eventually other secondary cities.

This section provides an overview of green growth
opportunities at the city level. However, these
investments should be seen in the context of supporting
the development of a “national system of cities” which
is more compact, connected and coordinated. This
includes not only considering how to plan, design and
invest in specific cities, but also how to connect these
different urban centres across the country as part of a
unified economic development strategy. This broader
picture of Uganda’s future urban transition is covered
further in the next chapter, which summarises a
separate background paper to this report.89

Supporting policy principle

Sector context

•

Continue to devolve authority to encourage
tailored city and town solutions.

•

Early, integrated planning will reap the
potential benefits of better urban development.

•

Integrating spatial planning into the national
development planning framework

Uganda’s urban population is highly concentrated in
Kampala. The city is experiencing the highest urban
growth pressure of anywhere in the country, driven
by rural-urban migration. The urban population
doubled in a decade, from 1.65 million in 1991 to 3
million in 2002 (the total population of Uganda in
2002 was 24.2 million).90 The Greater Kampala area
has a daytime population of about 3.5 million, rising
at the rate of about 5% per annum. At this growth rate,
pressure is being exerted on the existing unregulated
public transport system, which is characterised by high
and fluctuating fares as well as slow and unreliable
transportation with unfixed routes.91

Quantifying green growth outcomes

Investment
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GDP
contribution

GHG
impact

Jobs
impact

2020

$0.3 billion

$0.9 billion

-2.2%

1.0 million

2040

$0.6 billion

$2.8 billion

-1.1%

3.4 million
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Box 4
Waste management92
ithin r an area poor wa te management practice a read e i t and are commonp ace Thi i e acer ated
nprecedented amo nt of wa te from r ani ation that p t pre re on oca a thoritie Integrated o id wa te
management inter ention are nece ar to i d the nationa capacit for proper wa te management cheme and po ic
The e foc on pre enting wa te generation in the r t p ace
An important inter ention i the e ta i hment of rec c ing ind trie and the re ated pro i ion of o which draw
in o th and women who are c rrent co ecting rec c a e item in condition that e po e them to hea th ha ard
There i a nationa o ecti e to en re
of r an area ha e o id wa te rec c ing
tem and imp ement orting at
ho eho d e e
a t pe of generated o id wa te ho d e co ected re ed rec c ed and treated
modern
en ironmenta friend techno ogie and the and ed wa te wi e minimi ed The ationa En ironment anagement
A thorit i coordinating a o id wa te management compo ting pro ect in
m nicipa itie
Another option i to de e op a m ti f nction wa te management faci it Thi can integrate a range of techno ogie
inc ding a wa te to energ
tE p ant a modern anitar and
a materia orting faci it a o om a h proce ing and
reco er in ta ation a ong with anaero ic dige tion p ant prod cing compo t from organic wa te The e techno ogie
imp emented together wi red ce G G emi ion and enco rage economic acti it aro nd ind trie a ed on rec c ed
prod ct Thi hi tech de e opment wi a o generate emp o ment red ce hea th and afet i e aro nd ca enging for
rec c ed materia

Accompanying this urbanisation trend are issues
such as congestion, overcrowding, pollution and
sprawl. Uganda does not currently have large enough
supporting secondary cities that can take the pressure
off Kampala. The next most populous cities are
Mbarara, Mbale and Gulu.
There is a lack of good quality national, regional and
city-level transport options. The infrastructure deficit
is evident through international trade barriers, weak
inter-city connections and strained municipal road and
public transit arrangements.93
There is also a severe housing shortage across Uganda,
with a deficit of around 1.6 million dwellings. The
typical low-income housing unit in Uganda is a
temporary, one-room unserviced structure built from
timber and corrugated iron. These houses are unsafe
and lack basic sanitation.94
Urban areas have lower rates of poverty and higher
consumption levels in comparison with rural areas.
Positive spillovers are evident in rural areas closer to
big cities.95

Current plans and targets
The Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban
Development has launched the draft National Urban
Policy (NUP) in 2013. The plan is currently awaiting
approval by parliament, and a detailed implementation
framework has yet to be developed. There are a number
of additional policies and regulations influencing the
urban agenda, which set out the approach to city-level
and broader land use planning. These include:

•

The National Land Use Policy

•

The Uganda National Land Policy

•

The National Land Policy Implementation Action
Plan

•

The Physical Planning Act

•

The Uganda Land Act

•

The Local Government Act

•

The Kampala Capital City Authority (KCCA)
Strategic Plan

•

The KCCA Act

•

The Kampala Climate Change Action Plan
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Constraints to green growth
There are three main constraints at the city level.96
First, investment levels in transport and logistics
struggle to keep pace with the demand from economic
actors and the population. For example, Kampala
frequently experiences severe congestion with a high
incidence of traffic accidents.
Second, a lack of clear property rights in Uganda has
removed a large proportion of land from the market.
The current system has resulted in poorly functioning
land markets, which prevent land consolidation
and allocation. This has negative effects in business
competitiveness and urban infrastructure investment
in cities; coupled with the housing shortage, this has
pushed house prices up.
Third, there is also a need for enhanced capacity for
managing urban planning and projects. This would
strengthen infrastructure planning processes, and
allow for the design of effective planning regulations.
Highly centralised decision making on the selection
and preparation of nationally significant projects can
also hinder infrastructure development in Uganda. In
addition, given the complex nature of urban projects,
covering many different types of infrastructure, there is
a need for coordinated project feasibility assessments
and a prioritisation process. The absence of these can
lead to delays and poor quality implementation. This is
particularly true in Kampala, where KCCA’s mandate
requires large coordination with existing bodies for
urban and infrastructure development.
A fuller assessment of constraints is provided in the
next chapter.

Opportunities for green growth
Integrated urban planning is fundamental to the
successful implementation of urban interventions.
It will aid the development of compact, connected
cities. This, in turn, will enable economic and social
activity to be concentrated, creating dynamic markets
and reducing the unit cost of service delivery. To date,
economic growth and city development in Uganda
has tended to lack internal connection and planning
cohesion that enables the efficient movement of people
and goods. This results in increasing distance between
people and work, and increasing cost of service
delivery.97
Through integrated urban planning, the following 7
infrastructure investments are important for green
growth:
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First, an extensive and well-serviced public transport
system ensures access to basic services. It can also help
to integrate the peri-urban communities in growing
cities. An improved bus system can meet the mobility
needs of a rapidly growing urban area and displace car
use, which has a positive impact on pollution and energy
demand. Clean, or electric buses can be introduced
to Kampala and other growing cities when there is
sufficient population density and agglomeration effects,
to function alongside existing matatu networks. Larger
buses can provide greater speeds and safety where
there is high demand, thereby relieving congestion
in Kampala. Complementary approaches to improve
roadways and traffic management practices can further
increase the benefits.
Second, once a network of buses has been introduced,
a BRT system can improve mobility through the
provision of segregated right-of-way infrastructure
in urban areas, with rapid and frequent operations.
This serves to incentivise bus use (displacing private
vehicles) and can reduce travel times for passengers,
reducing congestion, traffic fatalities, with additional
positive environmental impacts. It is also in line with the
country’s NDPs, the Kampala City Council’s vision and
other policies to improve sustainable transportation
infrastructure. Availability of a BRT system can also
help increase coverage and access to other forms of
public transport.
Third, an LRT system implemented in Kampala should
provide greater accessibility to the Greater Kampala
Metropolitan area. It will link the central business
district with neighbouring Wakiso, Mukono and Mpigi
districts.
Fourth, in terms of inter city transport, a SGR with
high capacity will link Uganda to other East African
countries, while also enhancing effective trade logistics
and regional competitiveness. The SGR network will
link Kampala to the port of Mombasa in Kenya, as well as
Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo. There
will also be a link from Bukasa port on Lake Victoria
to Musoma (Tanzania) and Kisumu (Kenya), linking
to Tanzania and Kenya railway networks respectively.
A high speed rail can reduce costs of moving goods
within and outside of the country, making trade easier
and more competitive. The SGR railway is estimated
to require high upfront investment, but will result in
large positive GDP impact in the long run. Our analysis
indicates that GHG emissions will reduce as a result of
displaced freight cargo transported by road to rail. The
goal is for 80% of freight cargo to be transported via
rail by 2040.
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Fifth, flood risk management is required for Kampala
(and also a host of other flood-prone cities such as
Soroti and Katakwi), which is built on former wetlands
and swampy ground. Flooding is a concern for its
residents, which disproportionately affects the urban
poor who live in flood-prone areas. Climate change
is expected to aggravate these flooding problems.
Effective flood risk management will require continued
focus on Uganda’s water sector, and on dam safety and
reservoir regulation instruments, equipment for flood
prevention, and the development of early warning
systems and reservoir operation.
Sixth, bio methane fuel from landfill gas generated
from unlined and uncapped urban landfills, could
significantly reduce GHGs in providing fuel for vehicles.
This will also lead to economic benefits since locally
produced fuels boost stability in fuel supply, meaning
lower prices at the pump. There is high potential to
scale this intervention, particularly on new landfill gas
sites, which will be required as the population grows.
There are also wider opportunities from using waste for
energy, and practices for waste management and there
are some promising projects underway in Uganda,
though these are yet to be quantified (see Box 4).98

Finally, more fuel efficient vehicles can be achieved
through vehicle emissions standards that ensure
new cars on the road are less polluting and have high
potential to reduce GHGs. Uganda’s ageing vehicle
fleet is a significant contributor to GHG emissions,
and this also leads to localised air pollution. Updating
vehicle emissions standards in the form of a tax or
incentive policy could improve urban air quality while
also generating end-user benefits in the form of fuel
cost savings.

Quantifying the opportunity for green
growth
The city interventions that will enable Uganda to unlock
future green growth benefits are outlined in Table 10.

hoto credit:
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Table 10
Quantifying green growth interventions in cities
Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised net
benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Bus network
(P)

• Implemented across major
cities in Uganda, starting in
Kampala immediately and
as other major cities grow
in size
• 3% urban population use
buses as primary modes of
transport
BAU counterfactual: No
sustainable public transport
option in cities with high rates
of private vehicle use

153

211

312

1,561

33

102

3

15

• BRT system will be
introduced in Kampala in
2020
• 3 strategic secondary cities
(Mbarara, Mbale and Gulu)
will also begin planning for
BRT systems towards 2040
BAU counterfactual: No
sustainable public transport
option in cities with high rates
of private vehicle use

14

25

7

58

1

4

224

2,180

• LRT will be implemented in
2025 in Kampala, reaching
the greater metropolitan
population of approximately
6 million by 2040
BAU counterfactual: No
sustainable public transport
option in cities with high rates
of private vehicle use

0

99

0

229

0

15

0

115

• Full implementation of all
planned SGR lines
• GDP benefits from time
and cost savings on goods
transported
BAU counterfactual: Heavy
reliance of road instead of rail
for national passenger and
freight transport

749

288

961

1,601

103

105

16

321

Bus rapid
transport (E)

Light rail
transit (E)

Standard
gauge
railway (E)
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Cumulative
investment
(US$ millions,
2015)

Annualised net
benefit
(US$ millions,
2015)

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

2020

2040

Number of
jobs
(thousands)

GHG emissions
savings
(ktCO2e)

Intervention

Assumptions

Integrated
urban
planning (P)

• Reduction of sprawl can
decrease the distance
between people and work
and decrease the cost of
service delivery
• GHG savings of 30%
BAU counterfactual:
Inefficient land use leading
to sprawl and congestion in
major cities

17

16

377

820

40

54

1,303

4,422

• Infrastructure-related
interventions to mitigate
flood risk, including
sustainable building codes,
climate proofing paved
roads and railroads, and
water catchment protection
BAU counterfactual: No
investments in infrastructurerelated flood risk mitigation

27

27

23

54

4

5

0

0

• Use of biomethane leads to
a 23% reduction of GHG
emissions compared to
conventional fuels
• 3 urban areas are of suitable
scale to build a biomethane
plant over a landfill and
infrastructure required for
use as transport fuel
BAU counterfactual:
Continued use of
conventional fuels

1

0

1

1

0

0

250

250

• New vehicles comply with
the emissions standards
• Replaced proportion of total
passenger fleet grows from
1% in the year to 10% in the
20th year
BAU counterfactual: No
change in vehicle regulation to
lower emissions standards

1

0

7

18

3

5

13

35

Flood risk
management
(P)

Biomethane
fuel (N)

vehicle
emissions
standards (E)

Source: NCE modelling.
Note: The interventions have been assessed according to the extent they appear in the NDPII. (E) signifies the inclusion in the NDPII and
existing policy; (P) signifies partial inclusion in the NDPII and existing policy; and (N) signifies a new opportunity not in existing policy.
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Figure 24
Summary of long-term green growth opportunity: annualised net benefit in 2040 (US$ millions)
57,000

GDP contribution (USD mn)

820

56,000

54

1

18

56,428

1,601

By implementing
all additional green
growth opportunities,
Uganda can achieve
additional GDP of
US$4.3 billion

55,000
54,000

1,561

58

Bus
network

Bus rapid
transit

229

53,000
52,000

52,088

51,000
50,000

BAU

Light rail
transit

Flood Biomethane Vehicle
Standard Integrated
risk
emissions
urban
gauge
fuel
standards
planning management
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Source: NCE modelling.
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CHAPTER 4

Managing
Uganda’s
Urbanisation

Making the most of green growth opportunities in the
urbanisation transition will be important to Uganda’s
development trajectory. This chapter builds on the
catalytic urban-related investments identified in the
last chapter to offer a wider explanation of the national
opportunity of well-planned and managed urbanisation
in Uganda. Further detail on the opportunity presented
by urbanisation in Uganda can be found in the
accompanying technical working paper.

•

Lack of strategy linking economic functions with the
future direction of Uganda’s spatial development
and urban structure.

•

Lack of a national infrastructure plan to coordinate
and prioritise specific investment for development
and urban challenges.

•

Overreliance on Kampala as the only major city
and the focus for the majority of economic activity.

Most of Uganda’s cities and infrastructure is yet to be
built. There is an opportunity now to shape it. Taking
into account the existing challenges and constraints of
Uganda’s urban context, this chapter sets out a spatial
framework for compact and connected urban growth,
and the guiding principles for more sustainable and
productive cities.99

•

Underdeveloped secondary cities with low
competitiveness and specialisation, limiting the
opportunities for rural populations to benefit
from economic growth driven by cities; a need for
enhanced links with rural areas.

•

Low connectivity between cities and markets due
to limited national infrastructure investments,
hindering trade potential.

•

Rapidly increasing private vehicle use causing
congestion in Kampala; a need for further public
transport options.

•

Limited urban land acquisition, along with limited
capture of development and value constraining
the ability of municipal bodies and regional
government to steer and shape urban growth.102

•

Increased demand for housing and other basic
services which negatively impact the urban poor.

•

Majority of urban economic activity in the lowproductivity, “non-tradable” service sector,
predominantly in the informal economy.

A diagnostic of Uganda’s
urbanisation opportunities and
constraints
The last chapter touched on three constraints holding
back cities (lack of investment, land policy, and lack
of integrated planning). In this chapter, we expand on
this to look at a number of other major cross-cutting
factors impacting urban areas. Uganda is a compact
and landlocked country. This affects its ability to
competitively access international trading markets
for high volume goods (which are typically delivered
through ground transport). Uganda is, however,
well positioned to trade with other nations in East
Africa. If Uganda can capitalise on its central and
strategic regional location on the Northern Corridor
by connecting with its neighbours (Rwanda, Kenya,
Tanzania, South Sudan, and the DRC) then there is
great potential for East African economic integration.
Without effective planning and management, the
urbanisation transition is likely to be reactive to the
challenges that are starting to emerge. In Uganda,
what has been observed is urbanisation but without
accompanying productivity increases (including in wage
growth and increases in formal employment).Without
well planned and proactive policy, this could result in
a range of costly and intractable challenges that will
act as a drag on growth and prosperity. In particular,
the need to manage the informal economy will be an
ongoing challenge.100 An assessment of Uganda’s urban
situation revealed the following constraints:101
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Better urbanisation: compact,
connected and coordinated
growth in Uganda
Given the long lifetime of cities, a small number of
decisions over the next five to ten years will positively
shape and lock in Uganda’s urban future for the decades
to come.
The opportunity for Uganda is to act early and avoid
locking in unplanned urban sprawl that leads to huge
legacy infrastructure costs.
In its inaugural 2014 report, The Global Commission
on the Economy and Climate set out a ‘3Cs’ model for
sustainable urban growth to address challenges faced
by many countries across the world.103 It suggested that
cities will perform best (see Box 5) when incorporating
elements of:
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•

•

•

Compact urban growth: through managed
expansion and/or urban retrofitting that
encourages higher densities, socially mixed
neighbourhoods, walkable and human-scale local
urban environments, the redevelopment of existing
brownfield sites, and provision of green spaces.
Connected infrastructure: through investment
in innovative urban infrastructure and technology
such as BRT, cycle superhighways, electric
vehicles, smart grids, energy-efficient buildings
and essential water, sanitation and waste services.
Coordinated governance: through effective
and accountable institutions to support the
coordinated planning and implementation of urban
development programmes. These programmes
involve activity and investment across public and
private sectors and civil society, particularly for
land-use change and transport.

Building on the global evidence, our report explores the
following three questions for Uganda’s urbanisation
challenge:

•

How do the 3Cs apply to national scale planning
in Uganda? This takes into account the economic
geography of the country, clusters, economic
corridors and urban hierarchy, rather than only
focusing on the form and function of existing cities.

•

How can Uganda, as a landlocked country, best
exploit the 3Cs model to facilitate green growth,
trade and regional integration?

•

What are the most important decisions to prioritise,
which lock in long-term potential for compact and
connected urban development within, and between
cities in Uganda?

Box 5
The benefits of compact, connected urban development104
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A comparative analysis of the
compact and connected patterns
of urbanisation
Using the 3Cs model, two scenarios for Uganda have
been constructed using a current, ‘dispersed’ projection
and an alternative compact and connected projection of
future urban demand. The dispersed growth scenario
shows a realistic projection of a BAU spatial growth
broadly expected under NDPII implementation. The
compact and connected urban growth scenario includes
dedicated government policy to encourage targeted
consolidation along economic corridors combined
with strategic growth “poles” linked to economic
infrastructure investments such as road building.
Spatial analysis, using a district-level Geographic
Information System (GIS) model linked to
macroeconomic data, has been used to provide a
measure of “urban demand” across 112 districts in
Uganda. The economic output data from the MAMS
model used in the wider green growth analysis is
disaggregated by sector and split by districts to show
how economic activity will play out spatially. This is
used to measure urban and infrastructure demand by
combining economic activity with population, natural
resources and existing infrastructure (around 20 layers
of data were used to build up a picture).
The analysis builds up these economic, demographic,
environmental and natural resource data layers into
a “final urban demand” output. This demonstrates
where urban development is most likely to occur and
be required in the future, under both scenarios.

The dispersed urban growth scenario
Under the dispersed urban growth scenario, it is
assumed that the secondary cities identified in the
NDPII and Vision 2040 will all grow at the same
historical rate, with Kampala growing at a faster
rate building on existing agglomeration effects and
continuing to be the single dominant urban area in
Uganda in 2040. The main features of the dispersed
urban growth scenario:

•
•
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Kampala contains the most competitive businesses
and universities attracting a large proportion of
foreign investment.
Kampala provides a huge draw for job seekers from
across the country.

•

Rapid rural-urban migration to Kampala
contributes to sprawl in informal settlements as
infrastructure such as housing and roads struggle
to keep up.

•

Kampala’s role as the primary city is encouraged,
with the capital likely to perform all national
government, commercial and industrial functions.

•

A large number of secondary cities emerge, but all
perform similar functions with low-productivity
activity and without specialisation, therefore
failing to release pressure on Kampala.

•

High and unsustainable infrastructure costs
because of the need to service a large dispersed
population across numerous secondary cities.

•

Inequality likely to be exacerbated within the
country between rural-urban populations.

•

High consumption, emissions and pollution due to
sprawl, additional transport needs, private vehicle
use, less efficient freight and production networks,
and larger requirement for road building.

The scenario is depicted in Figure 25 with the
underlying urban demand annotated with the expected
infrastructure investments. The dispersed urban
growth scenario represents a “reactive approach” to
urbanisation, using isolated local drivers for informing
investment decisions rather than long-term integrated
strategic planning (which was highlighted as an
intervention in the previous chapter). This will result in
three problematic issues, which are already beginning
to manifest themselves:
First, individual cities and the system of cities is less
coherent and less competitive. Fewer and low-capacity
regional connections are made, which reduces trade
volumes and increases the cost of transporting goods
to neighbouring countries.
Second, greater investment in infrastructure and
services is required to connect urban centres and
locations for industrial and trade activity. As a result,
economic activity and transport and logistics is
dispersed and these infrastructure investments are
underutilised. They become difficult to finance and
create a cost burden for government.
Third, sprawl within cities results in more private
vehicle use, resulting in congestion and air quality
costs and impacts.
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Figure 25
A dispersed future urban growth scenario for Uganda
South Sudan
Ethiopia
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Key roads

Rwanda
Source: NCE modelling.

The compact and connected urban growth
scenario
So does a better alternative exist for Uganda? The
analysis of urban demand that is compact and connected
suggests that one does. With an urban population
concentrated into a smaller number of larger cities and
economic corridors, there is the potential to reduce the
infrastructure cost and delivery needs and increase
access to basic and added value services, while reducing
environmental impacts (such as land conversion, air
quality and GHG emissions).
The recommended spatial strategy builds on the
following four principles to drive better patterns of
urbanisation in Uganda:
1. Regional integration: Uganda’s major national
and regional trade infrastructure linkages are
enhanced and prioritised, as essential components
of its competitiveness and economic strategy. This
will include a fast and efficient network of transport
corridors developed to link Kampala to secondary
cities, supported by rail and other transport
infrastructure.

2. Economic densification: Regions of Uganda
that display strong growth potential are focused
into regional clusters or corridors that enhance
this potential through agglomeration effect, and
improved efficiency of infrastructure.
3. Focused secondary city development:
Uganda’s rapid development in the Northern
Corridor offers a counterbalance to the pressure
on Kampala. This enhances competitiveness but
also serves to release pressure on Kampala and
the surrounding areas. A network of strategic
secondary cities and economic corridors and
clusters can provide an alternative to Kampala. It is
assumed that dedicated secondary cities and their
surrounding “economic corridors” will have higher
growth rates and develop to form larger regional
hubs across the country, which will allow for the
consolidated economic activities.
4. Special treatment of Kampala: The capital city
is required to play a regional and international role.
To continue growing and building on the necessary
competitiveness to fulfil this important role,
Uganda will need to review Kampala’s national
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economic functions, reform its governance and
adopt new and integrated expansion and planning
measures, including the potential for creating a
number of different “centres” to release pressures
on areas like central Kampala. Kampala should
retain national and political administrative duties
and remain the largest urban area in the country,
but be relieved of the negative pressure from which
it is beginning to suffer.

Benefits of the compact and
connected urban growth scenario
The compact and connected urban growth scenario
offers a number of benefits. These include:

•

Accelerated growth via agglomeration effects and
economies of scale from the co-location of firms,
talent and markets.

•

High levels of intra- and inter-city connectivity
through the co-location of social and economic
activities.

•

A green growth development model that reduces
resource and environmental impacts due to a
higher-density urban footprint that complements
public transport. This reduces urban sprawl and
the direct impacts on the natural environment by
limiting development to pre-defined areas that are
compatible with supporting urban populations and
intensities.

These benefits are compounded by two issues, which
will be explored in turn:
1.

Access to services as measured by proximity to
a major urban centre. The compact, connected
urban growth scenario allows more effective
distribution of social infrastructure and services
such as healthcare and education.

2. Assessment of the comparative overall unit cost
of infrastructure. The compact and connected
urban growth scenario lowers the costs of urban
investment and management by making better use
of space, transport, utilities and public services.
Through the analytical approach described above, it
is possible to quantify these two benefits. The “access
to services” analysis combines the underlying districtlevel urban demand with travel time “halos” mapped
across large and smaller cities (referred in the literature
as Tier 1 and Tier 2 cities). The analysis is clear that in
the 2040 compact and connected scenario, over a third
more Ugandans will live within a reasonable travel
time of high-value public and urban services.
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A comparison of the scenarios shows that the dispersed
urban growth scenario has a significantly higher number
of secondary cities, representing the organic nature of
the outcome from unplanned and uncoordinated urban
growth. This results in a need to spread government
effort in providing services across the country, resulting
in a lower level of quality of service provision per capita
and a higher cost of provision.
Under the compact and connected urban growth
scenario, Uganda would strategically encourage high
growth of Mbale, Mbarara and Gulu so they take on
characteristics of top-tier cities by 2040. This would
relieve the pressure on Kampala and help it grow
more sustainably. Larger urban areas are assumed to
be able to provide a wider range of social, economic
and infrastructure services to the population that they
support. These “tertiary” services include complex
health services, higher education and training, a more
diverse market and business environment, access to
national or regional governance functions and cultural
services. If Kampala remains the only top-tier city in
Uganda, then much of the country’s population will not
have access to these tertiary services. As larger cities
develop, they become the focal point for investment
and development of the industrial and service sectors.
They also agglomerate top-tier medical and education
facilities. Equitable access to these facilities supports
more balanced and inclusive development, even if they
are not needed on a regular basis.
As a result of higher levels of economic densification
and greater regional integration, a compact and
connected urban growth scenario will spread out the
development of Uganda’s core functions into a greater
number of large cities, rather than concentrating only
on Kampala. The compact and connected scenario
creates more balanced and accessible growth, with
65% of the population having access to a major urban
centre, compared to only 33% coverage with dispersed
growth.
In addition, it is estimated that compact development
could result in an 11% reduction in future capital
infrastructure costs. Calculations estimating future
population density under the compact and connected
growth scenario shows better matching between areas
with a high supply of capital infrastructure and high
density population. The cost reduction is achieved
because there is a greater proportion of better planned,
higher density areas, which has the effect of reducing
the unit cost of infrastructure provision (because it is
better utilised in compact areas).105
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Since compact and connected national urban planning
leads to higher population coverage in urban areas, the
case for investing in these places is more financially
attractive for private investment. Therefore, it should
be easier to attract and harness external financing for
infrastructure projects where demand and supply are
better aligned.

The compact and connected development scenario is
presented in Figure 26 and Box 6.

Figure 26
A future compact urban growth scenario for Uganda
South Sudan
Ethiopia
Northern Uganda agricultural
cluster
Hub for agriculture in the north of
Uganda, focused on agroprocessing
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Mbale -Tororo industrial trading
and processing zone
Industrial zone focused on
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services. Link to Kenya
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Mbarara-Kabale regional
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the DRC.

Clusters
Key roads

Rwanda
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Source: NCE modelling.
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Box 6
Potential regional clusters
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CHAPTER 5

An Agenda
for Action

Uganda has a strong commitment to development
as set out in the NDPII and Vision 2040. Green
growth – successfully implemented – presents an
opportunity to simultaneously achieve economic,
social and environmental goals. To move from high
level aspirations to implementation will require strong
leadership and significant policy reform to achieve
outcomes in agriculture, energy, industry and in cities.

important preconditions for successful development
– green growth or not. This will require a continued
focus on macroeconomic stability, good governance,
voice and accountability, and security and stability –
all of which have been demonstrated to be important
for economic development gains in African economies
over the last two decades. These issues are not explored
in detail here.106

To move towards action and mainstream green growth
aspects into government processes will require action
on two fronts:

As set out in Chapter 1, unlocking constraints to
Uganda’s growth (and therefore green growth) as
identified in the growth and climate diagnostic is
essential. However, there are a number of crosscutting issues that will hinder progress in several areas,
which will require emphasis for policy action on the
following: access to electricity, land rights, access to
finance, reforming land tenure, improving the wider
regulatory and fiscal landscape for “doing business”,
accelerating infrastructure delivery for market access,
and improving human capital and institutional
capacity.

•

Getting the fundamentals right: both to
support Uganda’s core development, and for green
growth.

•

Accelerating shifts in four economic
systems: agriculture, industry, cities and energy.

The National Green Growth Steering Committee has
been established to oversee efforts to create an adequate
enabling environment, which includes the necessary
institutions and planning processes to deliver success.
Their mandate is to prepare a green growth strategy for
Uganda. The “agenda for action” set out in this chapter
outlines a core set of issues which are recommended to
be considered as part of the full strategy development
process.

Getting the fundamentals right
Building on the success of recent decades, it is
important that Uganda continues to focus on getting
the “fundamentals” of its development right through
delivering the NDPII. These fundamentals are

To overcome these constraints, there are three crosscutting principles which are relevant to all of them:
Area 1: Mainstreaming green growth into national
development planning
Area 2: Financing through public and private
investment. This covers:

•

Financing green growth through public sources

•

Stimulating private investment

•

Project preparation

Area 3: Developing capacity and skills
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Getting the
fundamentals right

Realising Uganda’s core development potential
Macroeconomic stability, governance, voice and
accountability

Focusing on four key
actions areas

Figure 27
A Ugandan green growth agenda for action

Text
Transform
agriculture

Maximising the green growth dividend
Mainstreaming, financing through public and private
investment, developing capacity and skills

Encourage a clean energy transition
Support industrial diversification
Unlock the power of urbanisation
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Area 1: Mainstreaming green
growth into national development
planning
To ensure effective implementation, Uganda’s
Green Growth Strategy will need to be supported by
institutions and processes that are able to effectively
plan, implement and monitor cross-cutting measures,
and specific investment projects and programmes.
These should not be separate units and processes, given
that green growth is a core economic development issue
and form an holistic part of existing policy processes.
To achieve this, the government is also likely to need to
enhance its expertise to plan, design, fund and deliver
green growth interventions and investment projects.
However, the change required will involve a broad
spectrum of institutions and coordinating institutions
such as the Ministry of Water and Environment and the
National Planning Authority (NPA). These institutions
will ensure national green growth priorities are
reflected in sectoral strategies and in national planning
processes.
Implementing green growth may also require a
certain amount of regulatory change within sectors.
Setting the right regulatory and fiscal framework for
infrastructure provision, for example, is particularly

important. Energy, water, transport and finance are all
regulated markets in which participation and pricing
are influenced by government policy.
Part of effective mainstreaming is the identification
and management of trade-offs around the green growth
pathway as they become more apparent and as they
happen. The green growth interventions highlighted
offer a balanced portfolio of interventions which can
maximise aggregate development impact. However,
any negative economic, social and environmental
consequences of Uganda’s development trajectory need
to be constantly assessed, and where possible, managed
flexibly. For example, understanding resource stresses
from competing demands (e.g. through water) and the
pollution impacts of industry could – unchecked –
become significant issues.
Given this context, there are three areas of focus:

•

Strategy and planning: Finalising a Ugandan Green
Growth Strategy and Action Plan

•

Implementation: Embedding green growth into
line ministry mandates for policy reform

•

Results: Ensuring results can be tracked

Table 11
Mainstreaming green growth – actions
Priority

Implementing actions

Strategy and planning:
Finalise a Ugandan
Green Growth
Strategy and Action
Plan

• Prepare and finalise a national green growth strategy
• Align the strategy and action plan with the Medium Term Expenditure Framework
• Support the development of a legal framework for action on green growth in Uganda

Implementation:
Embedding green
growth into line
ministry mandates for
policy reform

• Develop guidelines and provide accompanying support for mainstreaming green growth into
sector plans, including the role of analytical methods
• Review appropriate national and regional frameworks including national procurement policy,
public financial management to embed green growth principles
• Develop the role of the national green growth leadership group at both cabinet and senior
civil servant level, to track both implantation success and manage any challenges. Clearly
define roles and responsibilities for ministries for implementation and coordination

Results: Ensuring
results can be tracked

• Ensure that green accounting techniques are used to track natural capital and contribution
to GDP
• Establish monitoring and evaluation framework to track green growth results and outcomes
which is linked to the government’s own monitoring of development results, and where
possible ensures compliance with requirements for development finance (including climate
finance), and for monitoring performance of and compliance with green growth related
legislation
• Identify challenges and trade-offs related to green growth in Uganda and ensure they are
monitored and managed
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Area 2: Financing through public
and private investment
Financing green growth through public
financing
The investment requirements for the 23 green growth
interventions highlighted show a strong role for
public sector investment. Part of the story is about
domestic fiscal policy and prioritisation of projects
using domestic financing within wider public financial
management and budgeting processes.
There is also the need for additional public sector
expenditure. However, Uganda’s current fiscal
position and future borrowing constraints mean that
there is limited appetite for significant additional
government borrowing. Given this, wider external
development finance (including climate finance) offer
Uganda opportunities to bridge any investment gap by
providing long-term concessional finance.
Uganda’s status as a low-income country makes it
eligible for the most attractive forms of grant, debt
and even equity finance associated with development
finance. For wider development finance, green growth
is increasingly relevant as multilateral development
banks and bilateral donors begin to require
mainstreaming green growth-related investments
throughout their development spend. These include
finance for infrastructure and economic development.
Bodies include the World Bank, African Development
Bank, New Partnerships for Africa’s Development,
International Fund for Agricultural Development,
and UN agencies, which already have a presence and
active programmes in Uganda. The Department for
International Development (UK), Federal Ministry for
the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and
Nuclear Safety, United States Agency for International
Development, Japan International Cooperation
Agency and Korea International Cooperation Agency
also have established programmes of work related to
the objectives of this study.
There is also a role to play for climate finance, including
both mitigation and adaptation finance which is looking
for climate and wider green growth benefits. However,
for Uganda and across Africa, this has not been as
forthcoming as expected. This is, in part, due to the
huge complexity of requirements in accessing funding
requiring a high level of internal capacity.107
Therefore, climate finance will only be part of a broader
solution to financing. There is a need to be “ready”
to make use of international climate finance while
continuing to focus on tapping into multiple sources,
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supported by a focus on high quality project preparation
(see discussion below). Promising funds include the
Green Climate Fund and the wider Climate Investment
Funds, to which Ugandan public institutions are
already connected.
To manage some of these issues collectively, and
increase autonomy over fund allocation, Uganda may
consider creating a finance fund to assist with financing
individual green growth projects and aggregating
investment risks. This finance fund will also allow
for greater flexibility to meet a range of funder needs
– though it is recommended be tied to Uganda’s own
budgeting process, and could be through strengthening
of the local financial sector. While an option, it may
not prove prudent to set up a separate special purpose
vehicle, the options that augment and enhance existing
funding vehicles may be preferred instead.
In terms of public investment, a general priority is the
management of future oil revenues and how to use this
to support development outcomes through possible reinvestment. Here, the learning from the management
of natural resource revenues both within Africa and
elsewhere (Norway provides a good non-African
example) demonstrate the need to use these proceeds
wisely to support the ambition of Vision 2040.108
Table 12 provides a range of measures which could be
considered.

Stimulating private investment in green
growth
Stimulating private sector investment is identified in
the NDPII and Vision 2040. The investment analysis
in Chapter 2 highlights that around half of total green
growth investment can come from the private sector.
However structural barriers related to private sector
development, such as the cost of capital, regulatory
and fiscal reform, and a limited pipeline of well
developed “bankable” projects need to be addressed to
allow an effective market for investment and project
finance to prosper. Uganda is already following many
programmes and support mechanisms to realise efforts
- many orchestrated by the Private Sector Development
Foundation (PSFU), a body promoting business and
government dialogue in Uganda.
Green growth will be dependent on building on these
existing efforts. There are then specific interventions to
ensure that private sector investment supports green
growth. There is an important role for the government
to improve the regulatory and fiscal environment
to incentivise green growth investment from the
private sector. Possible examples that have been used
internationally are environmental taxes, green tax
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breaks, incentive payments and subsidies, feed-in
tariffs, efficiency and emissions standards and removal
of fossil fuel subsidies, support for innovation and R&D
and demonstration, support for skills development and
training for new technologies, and direct capital for PPP
or business development support. The applicability of
these approaches need to be carefully explored in the
Ugandan context

Similarly, with households, there is international
experience which Uganda could learn from. Options
that could be explored as part of an action plan to
implement green growth include: direct payments,
fiscal incentives, community grant and subsidy
systems, or providing households with vouchers that
can be redeemed for green goods.

Table 12
Financing green growth – actions
Priority

Implementing actions

Prioritise green
growth interventions
as part of existing
development spend

• Ensure that green growth interventions are prioritised as part of national fiscal processes and
are tracked and accountable according to normal Government of Uganda processes
• Undertake assessment of which interventions are currently being supported by existing
development efforts and where there are gaps

Highlight routes of
additional public
financial support for
green growth

• Map sources of development finance and donor interests in Uganda, as well as the green
growth areas and specific interventions
• Create a channel and simplify investment from a range of development partners, including
the access of funds such as the GCF. Where possible, it is recommended to be linked to the
national Ugandan fiscal framework and budgeting process
• Demonstrate scrutiny and compliance with international investment principles, environmental
and social standards and safeguards, and development/climate MRV guidelines and
implementation

Explore a
reinvestment strategy
from oil revenues

• Identify risks from the management of resource revenues to inform the strategy around the
use of Ugandan oil and gas resources for economic development
• Clearly articulate a strategy for the management of oil revenue. As part of this strategy, look to
link the reinvestment of revenues to fund green growth interventions

Table 13
Stimulating private investment – actions
Priority

Implementing actions

Continue to focus on
a stable business and
investment climate for
growth

• Continue to focus on fundamental issues allied to catalysing private investment including
macroeconomic stability, and the quality and competitiveness of trade and logistics sector
• Enhance business confidence and investment by providing clear long-term policy signals
on economic development which incorporates green growth issues (building on NDPII and
existing green growth commitments)
• Enhance and reduce costs of business establishment and related legislation that hampers
growth

Introduce targeted
policies and incentives
that stimulate private
sector action

• Review efficiency and attractiveness of national and sector level regulatory and taxation
frameworks for green growth (including the investment code)
• Provide a clear national policy framework to support the spread of infrastructure, particularly
mobile infrastructure, energy connectivity and inclusive finance and payment systems
• Support the environment for innovation, R&D and deployment of green growth solutions

Create specific
investment support
that target green
growth

• Consider establishing a “revolving fund” to encourage business uptake and reduce the upfront
costs of green growth investments
• Strengthen and adapt PPP structures to blend risk and investment for private investment, and
utilise innovative financing mechanisms that include convertible grants, concessional loans,
mezzanine debt, and equity funding
• Implement mechanisms for the development of local SMEs to invest in green growth
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However, the focus on environmental support is less
important than the general economic environment in
Uganda which will stimulate the private investment
needed for growth. Therefore, the continued emphasis
on the level of import and export tariffs, policy targets
and stability, and the rules for FDI will influence the
access to the technologies, skills and investment in
green growth. Table 13 provides a range of measures
which could be considered.

Project preparation
pipeline development

and

investment

For the public and private investment highlighted
above, there is a need to ensure a pipeline of projects
for green growth investment that are “bankable” to
attract investment to Uganda. The government can
support this process.
The government has recently established a PPP unit
to bring forward focused project development and
private investment. The government is also engaged
in establishing a “Delivery Unit” to help monitor and
deliver investments under the NDPII.
An enhanced approach to pipeline, project and deal
structuring will help to accelerate project delivery
and bring forward greater volumes of private and
international investment. It is important that green
growth considerations are embedded into this and
mainstreamed into infrastructure PPPs.4

The establishment of a specific project preparation
facility could be an important priority to consider,
and one which Uganda’s development partners could
be well positioned to support. For example, the multidonor NEPAD infrastructure project preparation
facility and the UK-funded Nigerian Infrastructure
Advisory Facility (NIAF) support Nigerian ministries
with capacity and technical issues, resulting in major
and successful reforms of the energy sector in recent
years. Again, careful consideration should be given
to building on existing mechanisms where possible.
Table 14 provides a range of measures which could be
considered.

Area 3: Support the development
of capacity and skills for green
growth
Developing a skills base to overcome the employment
challenges in Uganda is urgently required. This
includes creating underlying skills and institutional
capacity across government to implement effective
public policy, as well as those skills required by the
workforce for productive employment. We focus here
on the latter, but acknowledge ongoing efforts on the
former are a prerequisite for the implementation of the
policy reforms discussed in this chapter.
Uganda has recently reformed its skills delivery system
under the new Skilling Uganda Task Force. This has
set up a number of Sector Skills Councils to enable
government and private sector to work together in

Table 14
Project pipeline and development – actions
Priority

Implementing actions

Refresh project and
investment evaluation
frameworks

• Review and enhance the approaches to investment appraisal to include economic and wider
development benefits
• Create improved national datasets and monitoring and evaluation systems for green growth
indicators that can be used consistently in data sets (e.g. a green jobs definition and dataset)

Support improved
project planning and
pipeline development

• Support NDPII implementation by creating a clearly accountable unit for project prioritisation,
planning, preparation, structuring, delivery and monitoring – this may be integrated into
existing institutions or be a function of the green growth support unit
• Mainstream green growth into traditional project development to improve performance of all
major investments
• Support feasibility studies for green growth measures, including new business models, local
entrepreneurs and technology implementation

Develop strong
relationships with
potential investors
and international
organisations

• Coordinate support from different development partners and programmes in Uganda
(e.g. GGGI, CDKN, UNDP, World Bank, BMU/GIZ, USAID, JICA)
• Develop concrete green growth investment plans or portfolios profiling their investment and
wider benefits that target the range of potential investors with interests in green growth
• Partner with donor institutions to provide technical assistance with green growth project
preparation, incubation and implementation
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identifying training needs and reform training curricula.
This is an ideal opportunity to integrate consideration
of relevant green growth initiatives into the vocational
and technical training system, and to undertake a skills
gap assessment for green jobs in Uganda. Ideally, this
would involve the participation of the Ugandan Green
Growth Steering Group in the Sector Skills Councils to
help identify emerging skills shortages.

force therefore requires a good level of information
about the labour market, and active dialogue with the
private sector to anticipate and be flexible to skills
development needs.

It is important that individuals are able to take
advantage of the employment opportunities presented
by green growth. Of the green growth interventions
identified in this study, a proportion of the job
creation will provide opportunities for low and semiskilled workers but some (up to 10% of total jobs) will
potentially need new skills that are not commonplace
in the Ugandan labour market (e.g. energy auditors,
renewable energy technicians and urban/transport
planners). The employment impacts and related skills
dimension can be seen in the context of the following:

In addition, green growth will need green specialists
and the broader labour force to develop a number of
cross-cutting skills, from finance, law, economics,
engineering, ICT, marketing and accounting. These
are skills which are required for mainstream economic
development – green or otherwise. Moreover,
complementary basic awareness of sustainability
issues, climate change, climate resilience and health
and safety will also benefit the implementation of
Uganda’s green growth agenda.

•

Structural changes will lead to increased demand
for some occupations and decreases for others.

•

New economic activity will create new occupations
and there will be a need for new skills profiles and
qualification and training frameworks.

•

Many existing occupations and industries will
experience changes to tasks within their jobs, and
this will require adjustments to the current training
and qualifications.

As new green jobs are created and existing jobs are
transformed, many workers will need additional
training. Reskilling and upskilling the existing labour

Green growth presents the potential to create new
business sectors based on the manufacturing or
commercialisation of new technologies and solutions.

Table 15 provides a range of measures which could be
considered.

Green growth implementation –
4 critical shifts
Chapter 3 highlighted the four sectors which are the
most critical in terms of unlocking opportunities for
green growth in Uganda. Each require specific policy
reforms to realise the potential from green growth.
The recommendations here focus on how to overcome
the constraints to action in each sector, but also how
to deliver the interventions. Also highlighted are the
top interventions identified by Ugandan stakeholders

Table 15
Skills development – actions
Priority

Implementing actions

Deliver a full green
growth employment
demand and profile
analysis

• Provide a detailed assessment of employment demand and potential by sector including direct,
indirect and induced job creation plus mapping of supply chain linkages
• Working with newly established skills taskforce and skills councils, identify the skills gaps for
green growth including the identification of technical and vocational skills and associated
reforms
• Include an assessment of the skills needs for the Uganda civil service

Expand training
and skills base
for implementing
new green growth
activities

• Introduce elements of green growth into the core national curriculum and professional
development (e.g. law, finance, advisory, engineering, technology)
• Capitalise on transferrable skills from lower value sectors with similar complexity and
competencies
• Create short and affordable vocational courses that fill gaps or adapt existing skills for lower
skilled jobs associated with green growth activities
• Create highly specialised training and qualifications for high value-high skilled jobs in
engineering and technology
• Enable training for rural workers, including farmer field schools
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through public consultation, which offer a number of
priorities to build momentum behind a national green
growth strategy.

Shift 3: Supporting industrial diversification
– developing competitive industry and
higher productivity services

Shift 1: Transforming agriculture – raising
productivity for jobs and growth

To fulfil the ambitions set out within the NDPII and
Vision 2040, the government needs continued focus
on supporting growth in diversified industrial sectors,
and higher value services. There are a number of
constraints holding back development, including a lack
of supporting infrastructure, the need for improved
trade logistics, a lack of investment and skills,
and the need for improved regulation for business
creation. Industrial development across the world has
historically been reliant on fossil fuels, but there are
a number of options for Uganda to undertake “green
industrialisation”. These include energy efficient
industrial processes, water efficiency, green industrial
parks and the use of alternative cement fuels.

Agriculture remains the bedrock of Uganda’s
development. The sector is challenged by low
productivity which is exacerbated by land rights and
tenure issues, low uptake of improved seeds, poor
market access and infrastructure, large post-harvest
losses and a lack of modern technology including basic
irrigation techniques. Climate variability and climate
change is also a core threat to success in this sector.
These challenges are well understood and green growth
interventions include the uptake of best practices,
including climate-smart agricultural practices and
knowledge.

Priority intervention: Industrial energy efficiency.

Priority intervention: Climate-smart agriculture.

Shift 2: Encouraging a clean energy
transition – maximising the value of
Uganda’s renewable resources
The provision of reliable, affordable energy for Uganda
is vital for the future. There are a number of factors
holding back energy sector development. These include
the legal and regulatory framework, limited experience
of renewable energy investment, a lack of coordination
around sector development, financing, and the need to
better track energy use. Existing policy interventions,
such as the Global Energy Transfer for Feed in Tariffs
(GETFiT) and the Scaling-up Renewable Energy
Program (SREP), are a good start to encouraging
private investment for off- and on-grid clean energy.
The opportunity for green growth in the sector includes
efficient cookstoves, the promotion and prioritisation
of off-grid solutions, and energy efficiency. In addition,
the oil and gas sector offers opportunities for more
efficient growth if re-investment is directed towards
sustainable energy.

Shift 4: Unlocking the power of
urbanisation – seizing the urbanisation
dividend through better cities
Better urbanisation is at the heart of successful green
growth. Cities will play a distinctive role in Uganda’s
development trajectory. The effective development
of Uganda’s economic geography and infrastructure
assets will support domestic and export-led growth and
avoid large infrastructure and legacy costs. Current
challenges to this include a lack of investment in major
infrastructure (particularly transport), the land tenure
system, and a lack of effective urban planning. There
are a number of opportunities to shape the overall
urban transition through compact, connected, and
coordinated urban development – supported by good
planning and investment in infrastructure.
Priority intervention: Integrated urban planning.
Table 16 summarises recommendations that support
these four shifts.

Priority project: Off-grid renewables and clean
cookstoves.
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Table 16
Policy recommendations to support green growth implementation
POLICY SHIFTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

POSSIBLE SUPPORTING POLICY ACTIONS

TRANSFORM
AGRICULTURE:
ai ing prod cti it
to deliver jobs and
growth

1.1 Further invest in
Uganda’s comparative
advantage in agriculture

• Increase total government spending on agriculture to the 10%
CAADP target
• Invest in rural infrastructure to provide improved storage to
reduce post-harvest losses, enhance efficiency and provide access
to markets
• Reform rural land rights for farmers, increasing the amount of
registered land and enabling the use of land as collateral for
investment
• Improve competitiveness of Ugandan agriculture by supporting
agricultural extension and technology services
• Support increased participation of women and youth in the
workforce

1.2 Scale climate-smart
agriculture practices to
create resilient, high yield
and low emissions food and
commodity production

• Integrate modern and climate smart agricultural practices
identified (intercropping, irrigation, agroforestry, soil fertility and
knowledge services) into reformed extension systems
• Invest in productivity and adaptation win-win technologies such
as solar irrigation and adaptive seed technologies
• Support financial inclusion for rural communities and enable
access to micro-credit and micro-insurance schemes to support
investment in climate-smart agriculture practices, seeds and
equipment
• Support skills and capacity building programmes for farmers to
implement climate-smart agriculture practices
• Invest in data and soil maps to improve the understanding of soil
fertility and for better land management

1.3 Build a sustainable
agribusiness and
agroprocessing sector

• Invest in strategic infrastructure to connect productive and value
added agricultural activity to regional (for high value products/
cash crops) and international markets
• Invest in the business climate and private enterprise in support of
agroprocessing industries
• Explore the use of cooperatives to link smallholders into the
agricultural value chain

2.1 Prepare a
comprehensive national
energy transition strategy

• Integrate renewable energy, access, distribution and efficiency
policies into a comprehensive strategy for energy transition,
including electrification targets and an integrated national energy
access plan
• Scale off-grid energy markets and solutions that reduce and
displace the cost of grid extension and provide clean and
renewable household access to modern electricity
• Facilitate access to sustainable and modern cooking facilities in
rural and urban areas

2.2 Reform the regulatory
environment for energy
investment

• Support fiscal incentives for clean technologies such as optimising
licensing and expanding feed-in-tariff incentives to engage private
investment
• Establish reliable, affordable and attractive grid access technical
standards and commercial agreements
• Support for mobile payment infrastructure, customer driven
affordable pay-as-you-go payment systems, and new entrant
business models
• Invest in skills, training and qualification of locals around
technology and infrastructure, including installation, repairs and
maintenance

ENCOURAGE A
CLEAN ENERGY
TRANSITION:
a imi ing the
value of Uganda’s
renewable resources
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POLICY SHIFTS

SUPPORT
INDUSTRIAL
DIVERSIFICATION:
Developing
competiti e
industry and higher
prod cti it er ice

UNLOCK THE
POWER OF
URBANISATION:
ei ing the
r ani ation
dividend through
e er citie
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RECOMMENDATIONS

POSSIBLE SUPPORTING POLICY ACTIONS

2.3 Stimulate an energy
efficiency platform

• Incentivise uptake and market development of energy efficiency
equipment and products for industry and buildings
• Revise domestic, commercial and public building codes and design
standards to incorporate energy efficiency, curtail growth in air
conditioning and encourage use of local materials
• Set out a framework for monitoring and reporting of energy use
for the purpose of policy design and information for consumers

3.1 Prepare a green
industrial development
policy

• Create an industrial strategy that specifically targets sectors for
green growth, focusing on greening existing sectors and tapping
into new green markets
• As part of a broader national spatial framework to improve trade
logistics, explore policies that induces agglomeration (where
appropriate) and better infrastructure utilisation

3.2 Capturing the domestic
market for environmental
goods and services

• Create favourable fiscal and regulatory environment for green
manufacturing and environmental services (e.g. small scale
renewable energy equipment, improved cookstoves, pollution
control equipment, environmental services and clean technology)
• Increase the proportion of formal businesses by reducing barriers
to firms registering as formal enterprises
• Support financing of industrial growth for small firms

3.3 Drive resource
efficiency as a
competitiveness issue
for manufacturing and
industry

• Implement clear and affordable buildings and products standards
for industrial energy and resource efficiency
• Introduce a shared resource programme platform to raise
awareness of and match industrial resource inputs and outputs
between industries
• Implement incentives such as reduced import duties and tax
breaks for investment into energy and water efficient equipment
• Ensure industrial parks undertake green growth principles that
provide shared and sustainable infrastructure solutions such as
combined heat and power solutions

4.1 Integrate economic
and spatial planning to
prioritise infrastructure
investments

• Create a cross-sector urban development group to coordinate
around urban and spatial issues, particularly how the land tenure
system and related reforms can promote investment
• Ensure ongoing activities implementing the NDP and the
Strategic Sector Investment Plan incorporates green growth
approaches, indicating priority growth areas, corridors and
national infrastructure needs
• Design and implement a national urban hierarchy that details the
core function of each major city in terms of its administrative and
economic functions

4.2 Target investments for
improved city development

• Review existing metropolitan governance structures to ensure
coordinated and enhanced urban planning.
• Prepare detailed and integrated land use and transport plans for
all major cities including zoning and planning of future expansion
• Invest in low cost public transport infrastructure solutions such
as BRT “lite”, walkable street patterns and private regulated
concessions for bus systems

4.3 Enhance the technical
and financial capacity of all
urban institutions

• Raise the creditworthiness of cities to enhance borrowing
capacity and debt raising
• Transform the revenue generating potential and fiscal autonomy
of Kampala – and secondary cities
• Deploy multi-disciplinary urban planning teams into each
major city to adopt and deliver on physical and local economic
development planning
• Support PPP development and structuring
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